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PREFACE .

Pariici cation in Kansas . Noncredit Adult Education: A,SurVe of Seven

Participant Groups is the final report °Ira studrof Vie benefits and

.s(

characteristics of, ansas noncredit adult learhers. The study represents the

Kans,as portion of the Lifelong,Learning Project funded by the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation and conducted through the, research program of the Education

Cqmmission of the States. Kansas was selected as one Of six pilot states to

contribute survey data and project information relative to the identification
, -

of an appropriate role for lifelong learning.

The preliminary project report titled The Benefits and Characteristics

of Adult Learning in KInsas:. A Surve of Participants' in Nonci.edit learning

Experiences was completed in.1982 and was the fprerunnenkof this research

project. the current research report' represents the synthesis of data and

'findings frqm an expanded survey population with.findings.'of.greater4

significance and depth accruing to seven participant groups.
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The study of participation and benefits.of noncredit adult educationin

Kansas was,a result of,tnvolvement as a pilot state in a.Lifelong Learning
4.

Project funded by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation ,and adirinisteredsby the .

..t.

Education.Commiktion of the States. The Oftoject explored ,appropttate roles

for the State of Kansas, in delivering educational services for adults through

lifelong learning and noncreditvducational progrAms.'

110' There have been several research efforts dealing with ,the itansas:aduIt

learner population which provided a variety of demographic informalio and

characteristics of adult learners. A survey`Of Kansas adults reveal that

as many as one half adult kopulation (Hoy 1975) were involved in a

variety of adult education events. The 1977,ke9ents' study (Board of

Regents, State of Kansr, 1977) determined that 50,000' Kansas, agults

believed they would "likely" or "for sure be involved in adult education in

the near future. More recent research suggests ghat some 690,0Q0 adblt

Kansans are interested in continuing their.leirning; however, the data

revealed that only some 376,000,were actually engaged'in learning°16f5grams

9.

(Ontinuing Educition, 1980) .

Informattion from the National. Center for'Educational Statistics (1982)

confirmethe rapid growth ,of adult education in'the United States today.

Noncredit adult learntng is'only one aspect of the total adult education

stene; however, according to Cross (1981) one third of all adults enroll in

noncredit learning experiences while only 6 percent enroll in credit learning

experiences.

1



Methodology .

The'population included participants of noncredit adult learning

experiences from seven provider groups including adult basic education.,

(

business managers, vocatiodal-technical schools, community colleges,,nurses,

and ,Cooperative Extensioh'Oride and Non Pride'. A random sample of partici-

pants was selected from each. of the seven provider roups and a survey

0
questionnaire (see Appendix A) was administered. The instrument was designed

to.determine demographic data and characteristics of the adult learning

. expel-ience. The main section of the questiohnaire was designed to determine

the benefits derived from participation in noncredit adult education.by

responding ti a 19 item benefit scale. The scale was deriAled from Peterson's

typology of benefits (1979) that accrue to the individual and to society.
21 A

Analysis of the Data

This section of the repott contains frequency counts and percentages for_

the demographic data, followed by analysis of the independent variables.

Measures of significant .differences and tests of association for selected
\

factors are then presented.

. Responses by Grourand Sex/Marital Status

Table 1 reveals that 46.1 percent of the total participants were married

females and 23.8 percent were married males. Single females constituted 18..2

4

percent of the total population and single males. represented 11.9 percent.

,

.ariations from this total population in'regard to sex/marital status

were found in4ithe adult basic education group where 40.4 percent were.single

inthebusiness group where 76.7 percent were married males, and in

the nurse's ,group where 81.4.percent were married femdles.

10
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Table 1 _

. Uesponses by Group apd Sex/Marital Status

4

Adult

Basic

Education'

/

t

Vocational- Community

Business Technical Collegi Nurses

N N % N S N N %

Service

5
Pride Non Pride Total

N % N S. N S.

Sex/Marital Status,

Single

Pale 55 40.4 37 30 22.2 19 9.2, 5 1.1 8' 6.3i 5 7.0 159 11.9,17.60.

4 .

(

.

Female 42 30.9 5 2.4 30 12.2 45 21.9. 73 16.4 26 20.3 22 31.0 243 18.2

. . 4

W
Married \

r*--%%'
.

\ ..

Male 14 10.3 161 76.7 46 34*.1 40 19.4 5 1.1 37 28.9 13 18.3 31 23.R

Female 25 18.4 7 3.3 29 21.5 102 49.5, 363 81%4 57 44.5 31 43.7 614 '46.1
o

Total . 136 210 135 206 446 128 71 1332 100

11
12
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Responses by. Group and Age

The total population, as seen in Table 2, reveals that the 25-34 age

group represented the highest proportion
S.

28.3 percent, while those

person; 65 years of Age and older represented the lowest proportion with 4.6

pereen-.

The Cooperative Extension .Pride and Non Pride groups had a higher

representation of persons 65 years of 'age and'older than did the total

population for the study, with 16.9 and 14.0 percent respectively. B;.(siness

manager participants reported the lowest percent with .5 of the participants

being 65 years of age and older.

Responses by Group and Employment

Over halrof the total respondents, 56.7 percent, were employed full

time while 18.4.percent were employed pet time (Table 3). Those employed on

an irregular basis represented 6 3 pereent-and those not employed represented

18.6 percent cf the 1334 sample returns.

The adult basic education participants showed `he highest rate-of

unemployment, 47.1 percent, and the lowest rate of persons employed full

time, 35.3 per4 cent. The business group recorded the highe t, 97.1 percent,

full time employment for the seven provider groups. Vocational-te :finical

respondents reported full time employment at 51.9 percent and 19.3 percent

were not employed. The community college .respondents were employed full time

in 57.3 percent of the cases while 19.4 percent were ndt employed. Over 30

percent of the nurses were employed part time and 43 percent indicated full

time employment. Cooperative Extension Service Pride and Non Pride groups

reported full time .'employment at 57.7 and 69 percent respectively.

13
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Table 2

Responses by Group and Age

Adult

Basic

Education Business

N S

Vocational-

Technical

4

Community

College NuLes Pride Non P;Idg Total

N N % N % N' X N %

'Cooperative Extension

Service

Under 25 yrs. 65 48.1 42 20.1 66 48.9 42 20.4 7 1.6 7 5.4 6 8.5 235 17.6

25-34 43 31.9 79 37.8 27 20.0 44 21.4 142 31.9 22 16.9 20 28.2 377 28.3

35-49 15 11.1 55 26.3 18 13.3 61 29.6 154 34.5 45 -34.6 22 31.0 370 27.8

Ln
50-64

.

10 7.4 32 i5.3 23 17.0 52 25.2 125 28.0 34. 26.2 13 18.3 289 21.7

65 & older 2 1.5 1 0.5 1 0.8 7 3.4 18 4.0 22 16.9 10 14.0 61 , 4.6

Total 135 209 135 206 446 130 71 1332 100

a

u Mrtiaii.otwunt
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Employment

Table 3'

Responses by Group and Employment

:i..111111
Cooperative Extension'

Adult . Service .

Basic Vocational- Community

Education Business Technical College Nurses Pride Non Pride Total
, ..e.

N % N % N % N i N % N i N % N. %

1.1

Employed Full time 48 35.3 204 9741 70 51.9

a

Employed Part time 17 12.) 2 1.0 28 20.7

ch Employed on an 7 \ 5.1 3 1.4 11 8.1

irr r basis

Not Employed 1 64 47.1 1 0.5 26 19.3

Total

4,

136 210 --- 135

118 ' 57.3 192 43.0 75 57.7 49 69.0 756 56.7

:14 16.5 138 31.0 18 13.8 9 12.7 246 18.4

,

14 6.8 40 9.0 8 6.2 1 1.4 84 6.3

40 19.4 76 17.0 29 22.3 12 16.9' 248 18.6

206-- 446 13Q 71 1334 100

r\
0

4

\ 1'7



Responses by Group and'. Education

RespondentS to the survey of noncredit adult learn tng in Kansas, Table

4, revealed data indicating that 3.4 percent had an eighth grade or lower

educational levels 8.9 percent had completed grades 9 -11, and 15.1, percent

had completed post graduate studies The remaining participants had a

minimum of e high school education.

The highest educational vlevel,s were fpund,in the community colleges,

nurses, and Cooperative Extension Service Pride groups. Each of these groups

had apprOiimately 20 percent of the respondents indicating the completion of,

post graduate educational experiences. Vocational-technical data indictted

that 26.7 percent of, the participants had completed 1-3 years of'college and r
nurses had 57.6 percent in this educational category.

Responses b Group and Number of Adult Learnin' Experiences Completed, in'the

Last jyto years N,

0 .

Of the total population, those reporting that this was their first

noncredit adult learning experience and those reporting that this was their

second or third learning experience represented approxiiMately 30 percent each

(see Table 5). Tfidse completing four or five adult learning ixperiences

represented 16.6 percent of the total population while those reporting 6 or

more adult learning experiences represented 21.4 percent.

The groups having the most adult noncredit learning experiences, 6 or

c

more, were the, nurses with 46.3 percent. This was the first noncredit adult

learning experience for 51.5 percent of the community college group and 71.3

percent orthe adult basic education 'group.

Responses by Group and Enrollment Reason

Of the 1,355 responses (Table 6), 89.7 percent indicated that thgy

voluntarily enrolled iii the noncredit adult learning'experience. Only 10.3

percent indicated that their participation was required.

4
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Co

Education

Adult

eastp . ,

Education Businesi %.

N. % N

.

Grade 8 or less 25. 18.5

.

Grade 9-11 85 63.0

Grade 12 17 12.5

(H.S. Graduate)

1-3 Years of College 4 .3.0

N
Bachelor's degree, 2 1.5

College

Post Graduate Study s 2 1.5

1D

Total 135

4

5 , 2.4

10 4.8

78 37.5

50 24.0

49 23.6

16, 7.7

'208

Table 4

Responses by Grouird Education t.

441114M. .41 Me..= WW.MWiMMOMEMMMILISAAIWAWA

Vdcationaf-'

Technical

N .1i

,.

Community

College

N %
4

-.

Nurses

N %

Cooperative Extension

Service

Pride

/
N %

NO1/i Pride

N S

...,

3 2.2 2 1.0 0 0.0 / 4 3.0
,

6 8.5
.

6 4.5 7 3.4 1 0.2 6 .3 4.2

65 48.1 58 28.2 4 0.9 47 36.2 25 35.2

4

36 26.7 74 35.9 257 57.6 21 16.2 14 19.7

13 9.6 25 12.1 91 20.4 26 20.0 11 15.5

12 8.9 40 19.4 93 20.9 26 20.0 12 16.9

I)

135 206 446 130 71

Total.

N %

45, 3.4

118 8.9
Pr

294 22.1

456 34.2
e-

1 17 16.3

201 15.1

1331 100

N

20
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thle 5

Responses by Group and Number of Adult Learning Experiences

Completed in Last Two Years
tis

0

Adult
.

s `Wasic '

Education*

Adult Learning N %

"Experiences .

=10
1 (This was the 87 71.3

first) .-

.

2 or 3 27 22.1

4 or 5 5 4.1

.

6 or more 3 2.5

Total 122

21

Cooperative.Extension

Service

ro.

.

Vocational- 'CommUnity

Business Technical College . Nurses

,..

N % N % II % N . % N

Pride

. 44 22.2 83 62.0 105' 51.5 30. ,6.8 31 24.0

116 57.1 41 30.6 "65 31.9 80 18.0 S 1 39.5

30 14.8 3 2.2 46' 7.8 1128 28.9 25 19.4

.
,

12 5.9 7. .5:2 ,18 8.8 205 46.3 22 1/1
I. - .

203 134 'IL' 200 443 129

N. % N %

Non Pride Total

25 35.2 406 31'.1

21 32.4 403 30.9

11 15.5 218 , 16.6

.

12 16.9 279 21.4

71 1306 100

1'

22
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Table 6

Responses by Groups and Enrollment Reasonsars, sels .St.
mam.IMM.wILAVVUTS...~.M4MMS.1,11

operative Extension
Adult . Service ,

Enrollment Reason

Basic Vocational- Community

Education -BOIness Technical College' NArs'es Pride Non Pride Tot4l

.% N S N x N S 'N N %

,

Required 11 8.0 40 19.0 20 14.1,1 18 8.7 32 7.2 6 4.6 1t 15.5 1)8 . 10.3
. -

,.
.Voluntary 126 92.0 170 81.0 115 85.2 188 91.3 414 92.8 124 \95.4 -60 -84.5 1197 89.741 4 -\ ..

$..

Totals 137 210 135 20d 446 130 71 1335 100

*Voluntary Participation Reason

Improve promotion (33) 12.6 (87) 19.6 (15) 7.1 (10) 3.6 (16) 2.7 (14) 7.2 (8) .7.0 (183) 8.7
chances

Overcome an educa- (64)0 '24.3 (57) 12.8 (14) 6.6 (20) 7.2 (90) 15.0 (15) 7:7 (7) 6.2 (267) 12.7
tional weakness .

Learn more and ex- (59) 22.4 (141) 31,.7 (75) 35.3 (111) 40.3 (17) 69.5 (73) 37.7 (42) 36.8 (918) 43.7
expand my mind

Oevelop a special's (42) 16.0 (66) 14.8 (72) 34 (109) 39.5 (53) 045 (29) 14.9 (23) 20.2 (394) 18.7Ain

Improve my (42) 16.0 (46) 10.3 (29), 13.7 (11) 4.0 (14) 2.3 (16) 8.3 (11) 9.6 (169) 8.0
financitI status

Increase my

social contacts

(23) 8.7 (48) 10.8 (7) 3.3 (15) 5.4 (10) 1.7 (47) 24.2 (23) 20.2 (173) 8.2% 2'1

*Note: Each' respondent was allowed to check ariy or all of the voluntary enrollment reasons; therefore, the total number of voluntary
responses represented in the parenthesis may total more than the number listed after the voluntary row.

4
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Over 40 percent of they.participants enrolling voluntarily. indicated the

,,reason for their voluntary enrollment was to,"learn more." The voluhtarY

category of "developing a special skill" represented 18,7 percent ofethe

total and the'Category of "overcoming an educational weakness" represents

12.7,percent. The -emalning participants reported other voluntary reasons of

"increasing their social contact," "improving their chances for promotion,"

and "improving their financial status" At less that 10 percent each.

Business group respondents reported their voluntary participation for

"learning more" at 31.7 percent and the nurses' reported thiscategory at 69.5

percent.

Responses by Group andCos't of the Learning Experience

Participants were surveyed as to the approximate percent they

.4

contributeditowPd the cost of theirgnoncredit adult learning experience as

reported in Table 7. Those respondents indicating their contrib&tions toward

I
the cost of-,the learning experience at 100 percent represented 35.6 percent

of the total responses; no contribution, 33.1 percent; 1-24 percent of the

cost at11.3 percent; 25-49 percent of the cost at 5 perdent; 50-74 percent

of the cost at 8.3 percent; and 7589 percent of oe cost at 6.7 percent.

Basically, it was an all .or none 'situation for participants contribution, to

the cost of the learning experience.

Deviations from the all or nohe situation went fdund in the aduWbasic
.

education group and the business group. Adult basic educaeon audiences
.

.

. t
reported no cost in 58.5 percent of the cases and o,nly,Z.3 percent indicated

a contribution of 100 percent of the ,cost. Kansas busin6ss managers provided

very little of their learning experience costs; 67.5 percent jpdicIted hone,

vihile only '1.5 percent indicated the 100 percet cdritribution category.



Table 7

Responses by Croup and Cost of the Learning Experiencis

111.

Percent of CoA

Adult

Basic

Education' Business

N %

Vocational-

Technical

Community

College

%

Nurses

N >4

Cooperative Extension

Service

Total

N

Pride

N

Won Pride

N %

None 72 58.5 139 67.5 20 15.9 45 23.1 84 18.9 44 34.1 25 35.2 429 33.1

- 1 - 24% 11 9.8 29 14.1 24 19.0 11 5.6 33 7.4 24 18.6 13 18.3 146 11.3

.

25 - 49% 7 5.7 9 4.3 8 6.3 . 7 "3.6 24 5.4 4 3.1
,

6 8.5 65 5.0
.

50 - 74% 12 9.8 18 8.7 13 10.3 13 6.7 29 6.5 14 10.9 8 11.3 107 8.3

75 7 99% 11 8.9 8 3.9 27 21.5 14 7.2 15 3.4 9 7.0 3 4.2 87 6.7

100% 9 7.3 3 1.5 34 27.0 105 53.8 260 58.4 34 26.3 16 22.5 461 35.6

Total 123 206 126 195 '445 12) 71 1295 100

$,

2/



Responses b Grout and Len th of the Learnin. Experience

Overall responses to the length of the learning experience, as reported

in Table 8, resulted in 29.5 percent for the 1-9 hour category. The 10-19

hour category was represented by 15.\ percent; the 20-29 hour categoryI
represented by 19.7 percent; the 30-39 hour category vas represented by 15.5

percent; the 40-49 hour category was represented by 5.3 percent; and the 50

or more hour category was represented by 14.8 percent.

The shortest learning experiences. were reported by the ,community college

group with 53 percent of their responses being in the 1-9 hour category,

while the vocational-technical group reported the longest length with 53.6

percent in the 50 or more hour category.

Responses by Group and Recognition Received for Successful Completion or the

Learning Experience

Some type of recognition received for successful etion of noncredit

adult learning is, the standard'practice as reported by lemming participants

in the sample population. According to data revealed in Tablel, 39 percent

of the participants received continuing education unit credits, 31.8 received

a certificate; 4.1 percent indicated an increased salary; and 1.1 percent

revealed a promotionally related aspect. Those indicating "no special

recognition" represented 24 percent of the sample population.

Exceptions to the trend of the overall population were found in the

Cooperative Extension groups where aPproximrtely 60 percent indicated no

special recognition" and in the nurse's group where 95.5 percent received

continuing education unit credits.

Responses by Group and Perceived Overall Satisfaction of the learninq

Experience

In section 11.1, part A, of the questionnaire (see Appendix A) the

respondents were to rate the,level of:satisfaction received from their

13'
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Table 8

Responses by Group and Length of the Learning Experience

Hours

Adult

Basic Vocational- Community

4' Education Business Technical /College Nurses

AWMAIMMWAltafiCIPWAIMM=MMImmin

Cooperative Extension

Service

Pride Non Pride Total

N % % N %

1-9 14 113 20 9.8 17 13.6 106 5'3.0 139 31.2 52 40.6. 34 47.9 382

10-19 14 11.9 30 14.6 3 2.4 54 27.0 66 14.8 17 13.3 12 16;9 ,196

20-29 .8 6.8 69 33.6 9 7.2 24 12.3 121 27.1 17 13.3 7 9.9 255

30-39 28 23.7 45 22.0' 24 19.2 10 5.0 78 17.5 11 8.6 5 7.0 201

40-49 11 9.3 20 9.8 5 4.0 5 2.5 3.8 8 6.2 2 2.8 68

50 or more 43 36.4 21 10,2 67 53.6 1 0.5 -25 5.6 23 18.0 11 15.5 191

Total 118 205 1. 200 446 128 71 1293

n

I

V

29.5

5.3

14.8

100

30
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Table '9

11'

Responses by Croup and Recognition Received for Successful Completion of the Learning Experience

9111.V.IMPE

- Recognition

Adult

Basic

Education

N 1r .

Business

N S

. Vocational-

Technical

N S

Community

College

N S

Nurses

N S

Cooperative Extension

Service

Total

N 5.

. Pride

N X

'Non de

N S

No special 30 28.8 15 7.9 31 25.0 94 48.2 17 3.8 70 66.0 38 61.3' 295 24

recognition
1

CEU Credit 2 1.9 1. 0.5 0 0.0 35 18 426 95.5 9 8.5 6 9.7 479 39

.

Increased Salary 11 10.6 6 3.1 18 14.5 2 1.0 0 0.0 6 5.7 7 11.3 50 4.1

aspect 0

A Certificate 60 57.7 166 86.9 74, 59.7 62 31.8 3 0.7 15 14.1 10 16.1 390 31.8

Promotional

relate aspect

1 1.0 3 1.6 1 0.8 i 1.0 0 0.0 '6 5.7 1 1.6 14 1.1

111111

Total' 104 191 124 19:1 446 106 62 1228 100



noncredit adult learning experience. _Accordting to Table 10, Kansas partici7

pants appear to be satisfied with their noncredit learning experiences.

Fifty percent of the total population indicated that they were "quite"

.satisfied, 29.6 percent were "moderately" satisfied, 13.1 percent. were "very."

satisfied, 5..4 percent were "slightly" satisfied, and only 1.9 percent were

"not at all" satisfi with their, noncredit adult ledhing experience.

Mearrscores for the degree of s'atiSfaction were calculated by assigning

a 1 for "not at all" satisfied, a 2 for "slightly" satisfied, a 3 for

"moderately" satisfied, a 4 to "quite" satisfied, aryl a 5 to "very"

satisfied. Table 10 revealed an qverall satisfaction mean score of 3.67, out

of a possible 5 pbint high stale. The mean satisfaction scores for the seven

provider groups ranged from a high of 3.99 for the business group 'to a low of

3.41 for the Kansas nurses.

Responses by Group for Perceived Strength of th Learning Experience

Participants indicated the perceived st.4ength of their doncredit adult

learning experience by responding to the seven strength features in section

111,'part B, of the questionnaire (see Appendix A). Mean scores were

canulated from responses on a four point scale by assigning a 1 to a

"definite weakness," a 2 for "more a weakness than a strength,'' a 3 for "more

a strength than weakness," anu a 4 to "definite,strength." These mean scores

were then ranked for each of the seven provider groups and for the) total

population.

The results, as shown in Table 11, indicated an overall mean score of

3.56 out of a possible high score of 4. The "expertise of leaders and/or

teachers" ranked first over the seven strength features with a mean of

3.58. The second ranked feature for the total population was the "ability of

the leader and/or teacher to explain or deMOhstrate," which received a mean

score of 3.54. The "learning materials supplied" (books, pamphlets, practice

33
16
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Table 10

Responses by Q1up for Perceived Overall Satisfaction or the Learning Experience

"64400,41414411111.41,
a-

Overall Satisfaction

441

W411.1411111111414141,

Adult

Basic

Education

N S

Business

N S

Vocational-

,Technical

N S

'Community

College

N S .

WIPM4.41.4.14414.41.44441=444'

Nurses

N . S

1111.012.40

Cooperative Extension

Service

1-Jr4E,

Total

N

Pride

N S

Non Pride

N , S

Not at all ' 6. 5.0 0 0.0 2, 1.5 7 3.4 6 1.3 1 0.8 3 4.2 25 1.9

1..$
Slightly i 6 5.0 a 1.5 . 12 8.9 9 4.4 35 7.9 1 0.8 4 5.6 70 5.4

..4 /

Moderately. p 16.8 27 13.1 38 28.4 55 26.8 187 41.9
.

39 30.2 22 \31.0 388 .29.

Quite Satisfied 44 37.0. 146 70.8 59 44.0 103 50.3 207 46.4 64 49.6 32 45.1 655 50.0

14ry Satisfied . 43 36.2 30 14.6 23 17.2 31 1.1 '11 2.5 24 18.6 10 14.1 172 13.1

Total 119 206 134 205 1Z9 71 1.310 100

Mean Score

34

3.94

0

3.99 3.66 3.69 3.41 3.85 3.59 3.67



Table 11

Responses by Group for Perceived Strength of the Learning Experiences

1111111CM011MILIMINIMMIIIIWN10041 IINIMEMINILIMMII...-...11t

41

Strength

AWMWMPAMMMINOM.kammem) 4M4,111MMIMMMMISMILMWM411

. Cooperative Extension
.

9

Adult
)

Service

Basic Vocational- Commani4

Education Business Technical College Nurses Pride Non Pride Total

Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank, Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean -Rank Mean Rank

-Knowledge ot-Ptefesional

Expertise of Leaders 3.39

or Teachers

' Ability of Leaders or .3.52

Teachers to. Explain or
P." ' ,

co Demonstrate

.2

) 7 Equipment 2.99

Learning Materials 3.48

Supplied

Having Enough Time 3.33

for Learning

Availability of 3.53

Individual Help

Homework Assignments ,3.19

Strength Mean 3.55

4 3.70 2 3.47 1 3.66 1-2 3.62 1 3.43 1 3.42 2 3.58 1

2 3.72 1 3.45 2_ 3,66' 1-2 '3.48 2 3.42 2 3.48 1 3.54 ?

e

7 3.34 4 3.36 4 .3.19 5 3.12 4 3.20 4 3.12 3 3.19 4

3 3.60 3 3.39 3 3,28 3 3.33 3 3.26 3 3.09 4 3.37 3

5 ,3.02 6 3.05 7 2.94 7 3.01 5 .3.09 6 3.03 6 3.04 6

1 3.22 5 309 6 3.25 4 2.68 6 3.18 5 3.07 5 3.07 5

6 2.93 7 3.12 5 2.98 6 2.40 7 2.86 7 2.84 7 2.89 7

3.56 3.42 3.71

j11
3.55 3.58 3.48. 3.56

a
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materials) ranked third with a m_an'score of 3.37 and the "equipment" ranked

fourth at 3.19.- The fifth'raiited strength feature was for "availability of

individual help" at 3.07, followed by "having enough time to learn" with a
0

mean score of 3.04, and the seventh ranked strength feature was for "fiameA

work, assignments" with a rank of 2.86.

All of the seven particircant groups were similar to the total popula-

tion in their%ranking.of the seven strength features except for the adult

basic education participants who ranked their number one strength feature

as "the availability of individual help" with a mean score of 3.53.

Res I II nses b Grou' 0 ortunit to Partici ate in the Learning Experience

In section 111, part C of the questionnaire (see AppendixA), the

respondents were to rate their Opportunity to participate in setting the

goals and objectives, in sharing their own experiences,-and in evaluating

their noncredit adult learning experience. Mean scores were computed for

their perceived opportunity to ,participate by assigning a 1 to "not at all,".
I

a 2 for "a small degree," a 3 for "a moderate degree," and a 4 to "a large

degree."

According to data reported in Table 12 the overall highest ranked

variable was the opportunity to "share titeir own experiences," with a mean

score of 2.91. The second highest ranked opportunity to participate was for

"contributing to the process by which the learning experience was evaluated,"

with a mean score of 2.85. The lowest ranked opportunity to participate was

for "developing goails and ideas for the learning experience," with a mean

score of 203.

Responses .by Group for thelelevance of Benefits

'Nineteen possible lenefiti were presented in section 11 of the ques-

tionnaire(see Appendix A). Respondents were q, check the "yes" column if

the benefit was ta have been provided by their particular adult learning
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Table 12

Responsesli Group for Opportunity to Participate in the Learning Experiences

lm"mg."....a.""Prwa"guma seuriffinammomms-,meminse a asammoram rade Ass =es- --a a sal ansuisaakanarasI
Cooperative' Extension

Admit
..

SediAce

- Basic
.

Vocational- Community

Education Business Terinical College . Nurses Pride Non Pride Total

. .

-q Opportunity to Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean Rank
,..

Participate ,

Developing godis and 3.15

ideas for the learning

, experience

Share their own 2 7d
6

experiences so others '.

could learn frail these

Contribute to the 2.88

moms by which the

learning experience

was evaluated

2.92

1 3.03 3 3.04 1 2.78 3 2.30 . 3 3.01 2 2.66 3 2.73

.

) 3.39 1 2.91 2 2.98 ' 1 2.62 2 3.13 1 2.79 1 2.91 1

4?

2 ' 3.20 2 2.71 3 2.80 2 2.77 1 2.77 3 2.77 2 2.85 2

3.21 2.91 2.85 2.57 .2.97 2.75 - 2.83

40
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experience. *The survey popu a n had the opportunity of indicating multiple,

benefits from the nineteen poss le benefits, as outlined in Table 13.

Th,) first 13 possible benefits were associated with noneconomic benefits

(NEB) and numbers 14 toil9 .4eri associated with economic benefits (EB). The

five benefits receiving the most frequent yes (relevance) responses were:

Benefit Type RespOnse

1. Becoming better informed about some

subject or area of knowledge.

NEB 1220

2. Improving my interest and/or skill NEB 1047

A

3. Gaining satisfaction from being

involved in self-improvement.

NEB 900

4.. Learning about recent job knowledge

affecting my work.

EB 853

5.. Gaining qualtficattons enable EB 745

me to assume a wider variety of

responsibilities.

Three of the above most frequently mentioned benefit areas were for

noneconomic benefits and two of the five.most relevant benefit areas were for

economic beTfits.

'Responses b Grou' for the De ree of Personal Benefit Received from the

Learning Experience

As indicated in the previous section, respondents checked the "yes"

column in section 11 of the questionnaire (see Appendix A) for those benefits

expect& by their particular noncredit adult learning experience. The

respondents were then to indicate the degree of actual benefit received.

Mean scores were calculated for these actual benefits by assigning a 1

to "little or no" benefit, a 2 for "some" benefit, a 3 to a "definite"

Ii



Table 13

, m

Imspeesseby Grew ter thellrlevaper of Benefits

AdhOt

Moto
"Education luilnasa Techn4t1 College et\NMrses Pride Non Pride Total

Possible Benefits N N N N N N N

Vocational. CommurIty

. Cooperative Extension

Service

Nen-eceneelo Benefits - 0'

1. Wm, Skill/Belding .111 57

Belting, Speaking_

2. learning to be an 74 67Effective Consumer,
3. learning

,

HSo be an 45 48

Effective Patent

1). Cain from Sat.

Improvement

Economic Benefits

4. -learning Effective 52 26

Politics/Goverment 4

S. Better informed about 109 202

omme Subject .

6. Improve interest/ 104 176
.

Skill. in learning :.

7. Developing Self. 107 4131

Rellance/Indepondence

b. Developing Positive ., 103 119

feelingeherth

9. Developing Tolerance/ Si 116

Respectful of Others

4110. Developing Principles/ 78 65

Beliefs
1

11. Developing Skill in 62 26

12. Increase Appreciation 46 10

of Art/Culture

98

14. Qualify for Entry 76 97

Position

18. Qualifying for New 3o0 93 97

19. Cain new Qualifiations 85 170

15. Prepare to Handle 87 183

Increased 3eb !queens'.

bilities/Jeb
o

16. Increase Job Earnings/ 83 7 145
I

Qualifications

47. learning Recent Job 60 182

Knowledge

46

39

11

18

12S

----7
114

80

73

70

49

70.

13 r;

100

11

79. .

74

77

c

73

OS

a

16 63 39 27 36).

Slo 62 39 26 366

....N

_____---,
.

27 86 29 20 236

8 4 67 19 254 ,

.

167 443 115 59 1,220

.1
\

153 363 84 53 1,047

e4-5
73 209 59 36 695

'81 226 a 40 710

......--...

IR49 205 65 37 62Y

42 117 49 22 422

117 42 51 35 403

44 4) 39 22 217

.123 .293 88 49 900

27 49 18 21 359

42 6} 2$ 22 417

70 240 62 33 745

58 224 49 29 709

,

e

42 119 34. 21 518
.

63 391 51. 29 853 ..

.e

1;' u!

@Ulf &ED A B ER @on 22 42



benefit, and a 4 to-a "great" 'benefit. The mean scores were then ranked for

each ofAhe-seven-provider_groups and for the total population.

According to Peterson's typology (1979), the first thirteen possible

benefits were considered to be noneconomic benefits and numbers 14 through 19

)

were considered to be economic benefits. Data reported in Table 14 indicates;

that all seven provider group participants received both noneconomic and

economic benefits from their noncredit adult learning experiences.
_
-The-total-

population mean benefit score was 2.77 for the combined nineteeynnefitso
.

2.77 for the noneconomic benefits, and 2.77 for the economic benefits. The

__.._Atighest...tanke&benefit_fortal..population was "becoming better informed

\-about some subject or area of knowledge" with a mean score of 3Athe-Second

highest ranked benefit was "learning about recent knowledge affecting my

work" with a mean score for 2.92, the third highest ranked benefit was

"gaining sattsfactfon from being involved in self-improvement" with a mean

score of 2.01, the fourth highest ranked benefit\was "preparing to handle

increased job responsibilities which will make my job more important" witt

mean score of 2.90, and the fifth highest ranked benefit was "improving my.

4nterest_and/or skill in learning more" with a mean score of 2.86.

Analysis of Significant Correlations

In addition to the analysis of the demographic data, tests of cor-

relations were completed by applying the Pearson r test for significant

relatio 'hships (Downie and Heath, 1974): The data resulting in significant

leveli of correlation included (1) noneconomic benefits, (2) economic

bdnefifs,u(3) overall benefit value, (4) satisfaction with the learning

experience, (5) strength of the learning experience, (7) recognition received
Ar

for successful completion of the learning experiences, (8) contribution to

the cost'of the learning experience, apd (9) length of the learning

experience as outlined in Table 15.

23 43
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" Table 14

liespeais by Croup for the Degree of Personal Omni Ribelved from the Learning Experience

Possible Ibmefit$

NORICGOODIe lenefits

Adult

Basic 'Vocational- Community

APIPPMir

Cooperative Extension

Service

Education Isinnes Technical College Nurses Pride Mon Prier Total
Mean Rank Neon Rank Mean Rank Man Nook Mean Rank Mean Rink Mean Rank Mean Rink

1. loprovelpkill/ 3.01 7 2.41 17 2.51 IS 2.76
Reading, Melting,

Speaking
0

2. Learning to be an 2.SS 11 239 IS 2.48 17 2.64
Effective Consumer

3. Learning to be an 2.48 12-11 2.8) 10-11 2.50 16 2.47
EffeCtive Parent

4. Learning Motive 2.76 $6-17 2.42 18 231 19 1.00
iblities/Cevernment

S. Metter Intended 2.96 9-10 3.22 1 1.06 1 2.94
about ewe Weft

6. Improve interebt/ 3.12 117' 2.11 5 2.90 5.6
Skill in Learning 4,0

7. Developing Self- 3.06 6 2.83 10-11 2.11 4 , 2.44
Rellance/Independploe'

lk I."
.

8. Developing Positive 3.18 1 ' 2.10 7-8 2.81' 1 2.70
feelings/sunk

1. Developing 2.81 14-15 2.86 2.54 14 2.72
Tolerance/Respectful

of Others

10. Developing 3.07 S 2.80 11 2.6S 13 2.87
Principles/Beliefs

11. Developing Skill 2.68 18 2.10 16 2.75 12 2.92
in Hobble,

Economic Seneftto

Sob Knowledge

lioneflt Moan

benommomio Neon

Economic Neon

12. leases(' improcia- 2.78 16-17

Alen of Art/Culture

1), ,Cain from Self. 1.09 3

Improvement

14. Qualify for Entry. 2.98 8

Position

IS. Prepare to Hindle 3.08 4
Increased 36

Responsibilities

16. 'Increase Nob 2.96 9.10
Earnings /Qualification

17. Learning Recent 2.85 14-1S

16. emilfyIng for '2.89- 11;

New bb ti

19. Dan Aso 11Malifi- 2.66 12-1)

rations

2.71

2.82

2.84

1.76 19 2.16 18 2.86

246 6 2.86 7 2.10

2.90 7.8 2.90 S.6 2.56

3.06 3 2.97 2-3 2.96

2.78 14

3.17 2

2.62 12

1'.01 4

2.17 2.) 2.76

2.80 10 2.77

2.85 8 2.78

2.86

2.57

2.13

2.77 11 2.71

2.74

2.72

s '.

2.76

2.80

2.60

2.73

1)-14 2.21 19
.

2.69 V 2.81 12-13 2.67 17-18

6-$ !.)7 16 , 2.6S 19 2.63 18 2.58 19

16 , 2.5S 14.15 2.68 1S 2.74 16 2.68 1S-16

1 2.SS 14.1S 2.84 11 2.71 17 2.68 1S-16

3 2.91 1 3.02 1 2.91 6 3.00 1

2.82 10 2.73 4 2.9S 2 2.71 14 2.86

6.9 2.67 10 2.76 12 2.97 7 2.62 74.6

.

17 2.68 7-8 ...OS 10 2.8S 8-9 2.81 6

IS 2.52 16-17 2.86 9 2.84 . 10 2.70 14

4 2.56 12.1)

4 2.70 S 2.48 15. 2.83 11 2.77 12

7 2-57 11 2.91 1S. 2.87 7 2.67 17 -16

S 2.64 1 2.92 4-S 2.92 S 2.91 3

19 2.52 16-17 2.74 13 2.76 IS 2.82 7-8-9

2 2.61 7-8 2.94 3 2.61 19 2.90 4

' 13-14 2.56 12-13 2.64 15. 3.00 1-2 2.76 11.12

12

11

16 2.66 9 2.90 6 2.6S 8-9

2.67

2.47

2.69 2.60

2.85

2.64

2.66

2.87

2.73

2.92 4-5 2.81. 1211 2.78 11.12J

2.87 2 2.86 6 2.93, 4 2.92 2

2.69 6 2.72 14 3.00 1-2 2.62 7.8-9

2.81 10

2.77

2.77

2.77
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A brief analysis of the correlations reveal that noneconomic benefits

ti

and economic benefits correlate at .3777. The overall benefit value

correlates with economic benefits and noneconomic benefits. In addition,

the overall benefit value correlates with the satisfaction of the learning

0.44

experience, strength of the learning experience, and opportunity to

participate in the learning experiences.

Satisfaction with the learning experience correlates with both

economic beneffts-and -noneconom4c-benefits7-The-strength -of-the-- learning-

.experience correlates ith noneconomic benefits and with satisfaction of the

learning experience.

The opportunity to participatein their noncredit adult learning
4

experiences correlated with both noneconomic and economic benefits as well as

satisfaction of the learning experience and strength of the learning exper-

iences. ,

The type of recognition received from successfully completing the -

learning experiences correlated with economic benefits sati4laction'of

the learning experiencei, and opportunity to particip te in the learning

eXperience.

The percent respondents contributed toward the cost of the learning

experience correlated positively with Konecohomic benefits and with the

overall benefit value. The percentage of cost areas showed negative

correlations with economic benefits, satisfaction, opportunity to participate

in the learning, experience, and the recognition received for successful A

completion of the learning experience.

The length,oflhe learning experience had a positive correlation with

economic benefits, satisfaction, opportunity to. participate, and recognition

received. The length of the learning experien(e and the strength showed a

negative correlation.

45
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Table 15

Correlation leirix for Benefits, Satisfaction, Strengths, Opportunity

to PaIrticipate, Recognition Received, Cost, and Hours

of the Learning Experience .

Economic

Benefit.

Non-

economic

Benefit

Economic

Benefit

.3777*

(N41335)

economic

Benefit

Overall .4712* .9457*

Benefit (M:1335) (N=1335)

Value

Satisfaction- .1754* .3593*

(N=1310) (140:1310)

Strengths .1556*

(N=1257)-

Opportunity .1000* .1962*

to. (N=1254) (N=1254).

Participate

Recognition .2063*

(tU1257)

Cost -.0740** .0790**

(N=1295) (1:1295)

Length .1291*

(N=1293)

Overall

Benefit, Satis-

Value faction

OP06;-

tunity to

Strengths Participate

Recog-

nition

.0832**

(N=1295)

.3606* .1549*

(141310) (N=1257)'

.2055*

(tU1254)

.2659*

(N-1247)

.3208* .1050*

(N=1243) (W1216) .

.2307* .1903*

(N-1245) (1:1198)

-.0870** -.0770** -.1534*

(N=1279) (N=1226) (t0232)

.1289* -.0863** .1723* .2786*

(1461280) (H=1232) (P4=1232) (111238)

Notes' < .001

** < .05



Analysis of Significant Differences by Group on Perceived Benefits in Non-

credit Adult Education

Fifteen of the 19 possible benefits' showed significant differences when

tested with various demographic data and learning experience groups.

Speculation as to ,why some groups differed so videly relative to various

benefits has not been tested. The differences do; however', strengthen

awareness for e
4ucational development and point the way for further research

J
Each f the benefits having significant differences with otherw

variables is reported in the following data.

Benefit 1: ImprOving skill in reading, writing, or speaking.

(a) There were significant differences (F = 6.17, d.f. = 5/340, p4. .0000)
among three of the education rou iris with group 4 (1-3 yrs. of
college, X = 2.40) scorMgower an group 2 (grade 9-11,

= 2.96) and group 3 (grade 12, X = 2.87).

(b) There were significant differences (F 6.44, d.f. = 4/295, p <
.0001) among reco nition groups wittigroup (CEU credit, X = 2.27)
scoring lower ,an OBIT "1 (promotional related aspect, Xl= 3.29),
grasp 3 (increased salary aspect, X = 2.91), group 1 (no special
recognition, X = 2.72), and group 74 (a certificate, X = 2.70).

(c) There were significant differences (F = 9.87 d.f. = 6/342, p <
.0000) among organizational groupings with group 5 (nurses, X-= 2.21)
scoring lower-INan group 1 (adult baseic education., X = 3.017 and
group 6 (Cooperative Extension Service-Pride, X = 2:89); group 1
(adult basic 'education, X = 3.01) scored higher= than group 3
(vocational - technical, X= 2.53), group 2(b psiness-managers, X =
2.43.), and group 5 (nuries, X = 2.21).

Benefit 3: Learning how to be a more effective parent....
_)

(a) There waL a significant difference (F = 2.75, d.f. = 4/225, p < .0290)
between two of the age groupings with group.5 (65 years or acr, X =
3.50) scoring high6FFhan group 4 (50-64 yrs., X = 2.53).

Benefit 5: Becoming better informed about some subject or, areaof knowledge..

(a) There were significant differences'(F = 3.77, d.f. =,4/1194, p <
.0047) among three of the age groupings with group 1 (under 23 yrs.,
X - 3.14) scoring higher th group) (35-49 yrs., X= 2.94) and group

(50-64 yrs., X -Iv 2.93) .

(b) There were significant differences (F = 7.17, d.f. = 4/1118. p < .0000)
among recognition groups with group -4 (a certificate, X = 3.12)
scoring 'higher titan group 2 (CEU credit, X = 2.94) andgroup 1 (no
special recognition, X = 2.85).
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(c) There were significant differences (F = 4.91, d.f. = 6/1196, p < .0001)
,...--among organizational groupings with group 2 (business-manager-19.-X =

3:22) scor ng g er than group 4'(community college, X = 2.94) and
group 5 (nurses, X = 2.91).

4

Benefit 6: Improving my interest and/or skill in learning more.

(a) There were significant differences (F = 5.43, d.f. = 3/1023, p <
-.mu) among three of ttle sex/maritai groups with group. 1 (siiigTe

males, X = 3.02) and grouliTNiFFTid ma es, X = 2.94) scoring higher
than giEup 4 (married females, X = 2.78).

(b) .There were significant differences (F = 5122, d.f. = 4/1019, il<
.0004) among four of the acme groupings with group 1 (under .25 )47.s., X

. = 3.06) scoring higher than group 2 (25-34 yes., X sr 2.83 , group 3
(35-49 yrs., X 2 2.82), and group 4 (50-64 yrs., 1( = 2.78) .

(c) There pas a significant difference (F = 3.99, d.f. = 3/1023, p <
.0077) between two of the employmenr3roups with group 1 (full time
employed, X = 2.93) scoring higher than group 2 (part time employed,
X = 2.75).

\

There was a significant difference (F = 5.45, d.f. = 4/954, < .0002)
-4c ween recognition groups with group 4 (a certificate, X =11

2
3'6)

ring higher than group 2 (CEU credit, X = 2.75).

(e)' The ,we significant differences (F = 3.70, d.f. = 5/1001, <

.0(' lng groups for length of tales-1_11in experience wit group 1

(1 , hou ',, X = 2.71) scoring 1541F:Ehan group s (50 or more hours, X
= 2.96) and group 4 (30-39 hours, X = 2.95).

(f) There were significant differences (F = 5.65, d.f. = 6/10 '1, il<
.0000) among organizational groups with group 1 (adult basic eaca-
tion, X = 3.12) and group 2 (business-managers, X = 2.99) scoring
highee-than group 5 (nurses, X x 2.73).

Benefit 7: Developing a sense of self-reliance or independence.
.ii

(a) There was a significant difference (F. = 2.97, d.$. = 3/654, p <1.0312)

.
. between two. of the groups -on 'lumber of noncredit adult tearriTriT5, t

experiences completed in the Oast two years with group 1 (this was the
irs earning experience, X.= 2.91) Scoring higher than group 3 (4 or _a

5 learning experiences, X =-2.63). 'fiv

(b) Th re was a significant difference (F = 3.65, d.r. 6/667, p <

''.00 4) between organizational groups with group 1 (adult bas're-
education , X = 3.06) scoring higher than group 5 (nurses, X = 2.65).

Benefit 8: Developing positive feelings about myself and my worth as a

person.

(a) There was a significant difference (F = 4.42, d.f. ='3/688, p < .0043)
between two of the sex/marital groups, with group 1 (single liaTes, X =

3.05) scoring higher than group (married females, X = 2.74).
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(b) There Were significant differences (F = 4.62, di: = 3/688, p <
.0033) among three of the employment-groups with group 4 (not
employed, = 3.02) scoring higher than group 2 (part time
employment- X = 2.74), and group 3 (irregular employment, X =
2.54).

(c) There were sfqtrificant differences (F = 5.12, d.f. = 6/686, 2, <
.0000) among organizational groupirti-s- with, group 1 (adult basic

education, X-= 3.18 ) scorin§-hTpit-thati group 4 (community
X-= 2.70) and group 5 (nurses, X = 2.68).

Benefit 9: Becoming more tolerant and respectful of others, even if they'
differ from me in their opinions or conditt.

(a) There was a significant difference (F = 3.96, d.f. = 3/604, 2.;_
.0082) between 44 of the sex/maritiTIroups with group 4 (married
females, X = 2.58) scoring lower than group 3 (married males, X = 2.82).

(b) There was a significant ,difference (F = 4.58, d.f. = 6/604, P. < .0001)

between or anizational groupings with group 2 (business-managiFs, X =
2.86) scor ng g her han group 5 (nurses, X =. 2.52).

Benefit 10: developing a personal set of principles and beliefs that
determine what is right and wrong for me.

(a)

soif"theicstIdairfift:rle;:u4 Wi4tiing;oduPf.

3407 zs.9126)
1 (sinl

3.04) scoring higher Than group 4 (marriedIfemales, X = 2.64).

(b) There was a significant difference (F = 391, d.f. = 6/404, p <
.0008) between organizational groupings with group 1 (adult-Eli:ft
education, A = 3.07) scoring higher than group 5 (nurses, X = 2.56).

4 Benefit 12: Increasing appreciation of artistic or cultural expressions
(art, music, drama, dance, poetry, etc.).

There was a significant difference (F = 3.18, d.f. = 3/208, II< .0251)
between two of the sex/marital.amal, with group 4 (married-fimales,
X = 2.80) scoring higher than group 3 (married males, X = 2.21).

There was a significant difference (F 4.27, d.f. = 1/202, p < .0401)
between enrollment reasons and those who voluntarily enrolTea (X =
2.72) scored higher-THWEhose who were required to enroll (X =
2.24).

There was a significant difference (F = 3.68, d.f. = 4/179, P <
.0066) between recognition groups with group 1 (no special reeagni-
tyon, X = 2.90) scoring higher than group. (a certificate, X =

2%31):-

Benefit 13: Gaining satisfaction from being involved in self-improvement.

(a) There was a significant difference (F = 2.96, d.f.. = 3/866, _p <
.0314) between two of the groups on number of noncredit adulTTearning.
experiendbs6completed in the last two years with group 4-13-lir more
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learning experiences, X = 3.03) scoring higher than group 3 (4 or 5
learning experiences, X = 2.78).

Benefit 14: Becoming qualified for an entry-level ion.

(4 There was a significant difference (F v<3.70, d.f, = 4/339, p <
.0057) between two of the age roupin s with group 5 (65 yrs: or
older, X =.3.63) scoring her an group 4 (50-64 yrs:,

Jt = 2.66). .

(b) There were significant, differences (F = 5.55, d.f:1= A/305, p

.0003) among recognition groups with 3 (increased salary aspect,
X = 3.09) an group a certificate,,X = 2.89) scoring higher than
g roup 2 (CEU credit, X = 2.47).

(c) There was a significant difference (F = 3.90, d.f. = 5/324, .11.<

. 0019) between groups for length of The learning experience wiTh
group 6 (50 or more hours, X = 3.02) scoring higher than
group 1 (1-9 hours, X = 2.47).

Benefit 15: Preparing to handle. increased responsibilities which will make

my job more important.

(a) There were significant differences (F = 7.90, d.f. = 3/693, p < .0000)
among three of the'sex/marital groups with group 3 (married iiTes, X =
3.06) and group 1 (s ng e ma es; = 3.01) scoring higher than group
4 (married females, X.= 2.73).

(b) There was a significant difference (F z 5,61; d.f. = 3/B93, p < .0008)
between two of the employment groups with group 1 (full time employed,
X = 2.98) scoring higher than group 2 (part time employed, X = 2.68).

(c) There were significant differences (F = 8.94, d.f. = 4/636, 2 <
.0000) among reco nition groups wittigroup 3 (increased salary aspect,

X = 3.21) an group a certificate, X = 3.03) scoring higher than
group 2 (CEU credit, I = 2.74) and group 1 (no special recognition, X
= 2.73).

(d) There wac a significant difference (F = 3.65, d.f = 5/672, p <
.0029) between groups for length of The learning experience wTth group

5 (40-49 hours, X = 3.20)' scor ngEggir than group 1 (f-ghours, X =
2.75).

4P

(e) There were significant differences (F = 6.55, d.f. = 6/690, p <
.0000) among organizational groups with group 1 (adult basieeauca-
tion X m 3.08) and group 2 (business-managers, X = 3.08) scoring
higher than group 5 (nurses, X = 2.68).

Benefit 16: Increasing my job earnings by improving my qualifications.

(a) There were significant differences (F = 5.99, d.f. = 3/501, 2 < .0005)
among all four of the sex/marital groups with group 1 (single

X = 2.96), group 2 (single female, X = 2.90), and group 3 (married
males, X = 2.85) scoring higher thil group 4 (marlAiied females, X =

2.56).--
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(b) There was a significant difference (F = 4.61, d.f. = 41453, 2
.0012) between rec nition groups with group 5 (promotional reTated r
aspect, X = 3.4 scor ng higher than group 2 (CEU credit, X = 2.61). 1

Benefit .17: Learning about recent knowledge affecting my work.

(a) There was a Significant difference (F = 4.11, d.f. = 3/840, 2 < .0065)
between two of-the sex/marital groups with group 3 (married mares, X =
3.05) scoring higher than grOup (married females, X =,2.86).

(b) There was a significaQt difference (F = 3.38, d.f. = 3/840, _p <
.0179) between two of the employmentgroups with group 1 (fuT1 time
employed; X = 2.98) scoring higher than group 4 (not employed, X =
2.75).

(c) There was a significant difference (F = 5.58, d.f..=,4/799, <

.0002) between recognition groups with group 3 (increased siTiFy
aspect, X = 3.25) scoring higher than group 2 (CEU credit,

. X = 2.85T.
if

(d) There were significant differences (F = 4.69, d.f. = 6/837, 2.,< .0001)
among organizational groupings with group 2 (business-industry X,,=
3.17) scoring higher than group 5 (nurses, X = 2.87), group 3
(vocational-technical, X = MO) and group 4 (community colleges, X =

2.77).

Benefit 19: 'Gaining qualifications which. enable me to assume a wider variety
of responsibilities.

(a) There was a significant difference (F = 7.37, d.f. = 3/732, 2 < .0001)
between two of the sex/marital grot0s with group 3 (marriedtmaTes, X =

2..98) scoring higher. than group (married females, X =

(b) There was a significant difference (F = 6.21, d.f. = 3/732, < .0004)
between two of the employment rou in s with group 1 (full time
employed, X = 2.91) scoring hig er an group 2 (part time employed,
X = 2.62).

1p

(c) There were significant differences (F = 7.40, d.f. = 4/674, _p <
.0000) among recognition ingA,witirgroup 5 (promotional reTaled

aspect, X = 3. an grOUO3-Tincrease salary aspect, X = 3.20)
scoring ,Higher than group 2 (CEU credit, X'= 2.67); gro.4 3 (increased
salary aspect, X-= 3.20) scored higher tan group 1 (no special
.recognition, X = 2.72).

(d) There was a significant difference (F 1= 3.82, d.f. = 6/730, p < .0009)
between or anizationil groupirms with group 2 (business-managers X =
3.01) scoring g er han group 5 tnurseso X = 2.66).

Perceived'Ualue\of Noncredit Adult Education and Si nificant Differences on

ec e ac ors

Overall value of noncredit educational experiences differed among

several areas including education groups,

31
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. ,

experiences, and enrollment reason. The analysis relative to perceived

0

overall value is presented in, the following data analysis-.

(a).. There Were significant differences (F = 4.96, d.f. = 54325, <

,.0002) among the education groups with group 2(gades 9-11, "U=
2.44) scoring loWiFIRWaroup 3 (grade 12, X = 2.75), gro00 3 . .

(Bachelor's Degree, X = 2.74), group 6 (gradate study, X.= .2.73),:and
group 4 (1-3 yrs. Aorcollege, X = 2.Z3)..

.

A

.

(b) There was a significant difference (F = 5.49, d.f. = 3/1301; p <
.0010) between two of the groups on number of noncredit adult-Tiarning
experiencesicompleted in the past two years'ana group 4:05-15F more
learnfhg experiences,,X = 2.81) scored-higher than group 1 (this was.
the first Tkarniqg experience, X = 2.69).

(c) 'There was &significant difference.(F = 7.17, d.f. = 1/1312, ja <
.0Q75) fot enrollient reason and thdie who voluntarily enrolled-
(X 3 2.71) scored nigtijilFEffin those who were required to enroll (X=

g753).,

(d) There were significant differences (F - 5.90, d.f. = 6/1328.`k <
.0000) ampnTorganizational groups with group 1 (adult basic educa-
tion, X.= 2.40) scoring lower t 'han group 7 (Cooperative Extension

Service -Non Pride, X = 2.86), group 6 (Cooperative Extension-Pride
X = 2.82), gr..,up 2 lbusiness-managers, X = 2.78), group 4 (Gommirmity

allege, X = 2.74), and group 5 (nursesT\X.= 2.67).
9

Perceived Stren the and Weaknesses of Selected Factors Having Significant.

TiTTerence:, or Kansas u earners%

As reported in the study of four groups of noncredit learnersq(Oaklief,

1982) there was at least one significant difference for'each of the seven

strength ratings. The strengths were tested with groupings on sex/marital

status, age, employment, education, number bf learning experiences -'completed

in the last two years, recognition received upon successful completion,

perceived satisfaction, percent of cost assumed by participAnt, length of the

learning experience, and organizational groups. Respondents rated each of

0.64 the seven strengths on a four point scale.

The one-way analysis'of.variance.also indicated a-significant difference

for the overall ratings on strength of the learning experience and

organizational group of the respondents.
'...

A listing of these significant

differences follows.'

5")
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Strength 1:' The knowledge or professiorial expertise rif leader(s) or
teacher(s).

(a) There was a significant difference (F = 3.94, d.f..= 3/1239, p <
.0083) between two of the sex/maritaT groups, with roup 3
(married males, 'X = 3,66) scoring higher than group 2 (single females,
X = 3.48).

(b) There were significant differences (F - 7.54, d.f. = 3/1241, p <
.0001) among the em lo ent groups with group 4 (pot employed:7 =
3.38) scoring,loWii an gra') 2 (part time, employed, X = 3.66) 7 group
3 (irregular employed basis, X = 3,64), and group 1 (611 time
employedo"X = 3.60).

wt:

There were significant differences (F = 4.46, d.f. 4/1145, E <
.0014) among recognition groups with -group 2 (CEU credit, X = 3.63)
and group 4 (a certificate, X = 3.62) scoring higher than group 1 (no
special recognition, X := 3.43) .

(d) There was a significant difference (F = 5.19, d.f. = 6/1239, p <
.0000) between organizational. Ampliigs with group 2 (business:-
industry, X = 3.70) scpiTii41iiigheFtEiii group I (adult basic
education; X = 3.39).

Streng%h 2: The ability of the leadett(s) or teacher(s) to explain.or,
demonstrate.

(a) Tere were significant differences (F d.f. = 6/1247, p <
.0000) among organizational irsgijg-ir with 'group 2
X F 3.72) scor ng g er an grod075 (nurses, X 1: 4.48), group 3
Tvocationaltechnical, X = 3.45), and group 6 (Cooperative Fxtension
Service Pride, X = 3.42T .

Strength 3: The equipMent.

(a) There was a significant difference '(F ;.07, d.f. = 3/988, 2 <

.0069) between two of the sex/martyLroups with group 1 (single
males, X = 3.33) scoring tighTFEhan gro-0-4 (married females X
3.11).

Strength 4: The learning materials' supplied (books, pamphlets, practice
materials).

`-(a) \There was esignificant difference (F.= d.f. = 3/1172, p <
.0082) between twc of the sex/maritiT groups with group 3 (married
males, X.= 3.48) scoring KfPiFfEiTgroup 4 (married females, X =

'(b) There were significant differences (F = 6.98, d.f. = 4/1099, p <
.0000) among recognition groups wit' X-group 4 (a certificate, = 3.51)
scoring higher than group (CEU-credit, X = 3,35) and group T (no
special recognition, X = 3.20).

(c). There were significant differences (F = 6.22, d.f. = 6/1171. E <
.0000) among organizational r'u in T with group 2 (business-mar-lagers,
X,= 3.60) scoping,higher han group (nurses, X = 3.33), group 4



(community colleges, X = 3.28), group 6 (Cooperative Extension
Service-Pride, X = 3.76), and group 7-(Cooperative Extension Service-Non
Pride, X = 3.09T,

Strength 5: Having enough time to learn.

(a) There was a signifkant difference (F = 2.45, d.f. = 5/1138. p <
.0323) between groups for length of The learning experience oiTCR group
6 (50 or. more, hours, X = 3. saFing higher, than group 1 (1-9 hours,
X = 2.94)

_

(b) There was d significant difference (F = 2.62,/d.f. = 6/1150, a <
.0158) between or aniz tional groupings with group 1 (adult basic
education, X = scor ng h g er an group 4 (community college,

, X = 2.94).

_SfrPng`h 6: Availa04141*of-4ndimidualhelik

(a) There Were significant differences (F = 10.71, d.f. ='3/1049, p <
.000) among all of the sex/marital groups with group 4 (married-
females, X = 2.90) scoring lower than group 1 (single males, X =
3.24), gr5up 3 (married males, X = 3.20), and group 2 (single-females,
X = 3.16).

(b) There was a significant diffprence (F = 4.24, d.f. = 4/1047, _p <
.0021) between two of the age groupings with group 1 (under,25-irs.,
X = 3.23) scoring higher th-iri group 3 (34-49 years, X = 2.98).

(c) There were significant differences (F = 9.07, d.f. = 5/1045, p <
.0000) among education groups with group 4 (1-3 yrs. of collio-PcX =
2,90) and group graduate study, X = 2.95) scoring lower thanFoup
2 (grade 9-11, X = 3.38) and group (grade 12, X = 3.26). .

(d) There were significant differences (F = 10.92, d.f. = 3/1027, .0000)

among groups on number of noncreditidult learnin ex erience
completed in the last two group or earn ng
experiences, X = 2.80) scoring lower than group'1 (this was the first
learning expiFience, X = 3.21) and group 2 (2 or 3 learning
experiences, X = 3.11T; group 4 (6 or more learning experiences, X =
2.90) scored 'Tower than group 1 (this was the first learning experi-
ence, X = 3.21).

(e) There was a significant difference (F = 3.77, d.. = 5/1022, p <
.0022) between two groups on cost of-the learning experience with
group 1 (no cost, X = 3.18) sEFTng higher than group 6 (100%, X =
2.94).

(f) There were significant differences (F = 15.99, d.f. = 4/972, P <
.0000) among recognition groups with group 2 (CEU credit, X
scoring lower than group 3 (increased salary aspect, X = 3739), group
4 (a certificate, X = 3.24) and group 1 (no*ecial.ricognition, X =
3.09).

(g) There were significant differences (F = 19.L5, d.f = 611048, Q. <

.0000) among organizational rou in s and group 5 (nurses, X = 2.68)
scored lower than group 1 (a u t asic education, X = 3.53), group 4
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(community college, X = 345), group 2 (business-managers X = 3.22),
group 6 (Cooperative Extension Service-Pride, X = 3.18), and group 3
(vocational-technical, X = 3.09); group 1 (adult basic education, X =
3.53) scored higher thii group 3 (vocational-technical, X =.3.09).

Strength 7: "Homework" assignMents, projects.

(a) There were significant differences (F = 5.03, d.f. = 3/633. o <
.0019) among three of the employmene:groups with group 2 (part Time
employed, X = 2.60) scoring lower than group 4 (not employed, X =
3.06), and-group 1 (full time employed, X = 2.88). .

(b) There were significant differences (F = 5.61, d.f. = 5/627, <.:0000)

among three of the education groups with group 4 (1-3 yrs. 6fp_ college,
X = 2.62) scoring IEWEFTTE6 group 2 (grade 9-11, X =,3.06) and group
7 (grade 12, X = 3.06). 1 0 4

---4c There were significant differences (F = 4.82, d.f. = 3/619, b < .0025)
among groups for numbelfigiitTidit=:adult7le xR iences

completed in the last to years with group or more earn ng
experiences, X = 2.61) coring lower than group lithis was the fitst
learning experience, X = 2.96) and grqup 2 (2 or 3 learning experi-
ences, X = 2.94).

(d) There were significant differences CF = 12.62, d.f. = 4/571, 2. <
.0000) among reco nition oups witti-group 2 (CEU = 2749)gr

scoring lower an group (increased salary aspect, X = 3724), group
4 (a certificate, X = 3.06) and group 1 (no special recognition, X =
2.80).

(e) There were significant differences (F = 6.59, d.f. = 5/60, 2 < .0000)
among groups for length of the learan experience with groups (40-49
hours, X = 3.27) and grafi 375 or more hours, X = 3.08) scoring
higher.than group 3 (20-29 hours, X = 2.68) and group 1 (1-9 hours, X
= 2.61).

(f) There are significant differences (F = 11.04, d.f. = 6/630, II<
.0000) among organization rou in siiith group 5 (nurses; X = 2740)
scoring lower than group 1 a u asic education X = 3.19J , group 3

(vocational-technical, .X = 3.12), group 4 (community college, X =
2.98), group 2 (businea-managers, X = 2.93), and group 6
(Cooperative Extension Service-Pridi, X = 2.89).

Strength - Overall Mean

(a) There were significant differences (F = 4.47, d.f. = 4/1248, p <
.0014) among three of the ame rou in s with group 1 (under 25, X =
3.48) scoring lower than group vrs. and over, X = 3.76) and
group 4 (50-64 yrs., X = 3.65).

(b) There was a significant difference (F = 3.42, d.f. = 5/1227, p <
.0045) between two groups on cost of-the learning experience with
group 1 (no Cost, X r 3.62) saTTng higher than group 5 (75-99%, X =
3.18)
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(c) There was a significant difference (F = 3.76, d.f. = 6/1250, p <
.0010) between organizational sycLupiiiigs with group 4 (community-
colleges, X =,3.71) scoring hio.-hai group 3 (vocational-technical,
X = 3.42):-

Perceived Satisfaction and Selected Factors Having Significant Differences
1---rTissAtiliTeartorl

The participant's satisfaction differed. significantly on eight factors.

These differences are reported in the following data.

(a) There were significant differences (F = 10.29, d.f. = 3/1303, p,<
.0000) among all of the sex/marital groups with group'4 (married-
females, X = 3.54) scoring lower than group 3 (married males, X =

group 1 (single males, r=-3.77-)-, and_ group 2 (single fithales
X 3.73).

jb) There was a significant =difference (F = 3.99, d.f. = 3/1305, p <
.0077) between two of the employment-groups with group 1 (full.Time

scoring_higher_thanAroup 2 tpant_time_emplayed_
X = 3.55).

(c) There were significant differences (F = 7.29, d.f. =.5/1300, p <
.0000) among education groups with group 1 (grade 8 or less, "X"-; 3.39)

scoring loweiWan group-2 (grade 9-11, X = 3.90); group 4-ft' yrs.
of college, X = 3.55) scored lower than group 2 grade 9-11, X .3:90;
and group 3 Tgrade 12, X = 3.84).

(d) There was a significant difference (F = 2.91, d.f. = 3/1277, p <
.0336) between two groups on number of noncredit adult learning
experiences completed iq the last two years with group 2 (2 or 3
learning experiences, X = 3.74) scoring higher than group
3 (4 or 5 learning experiences, X = 3.54).

(e) There was a significant difference (F = 4.50, d.f. = 5/1273', p < =
.0005) between two groups on cost of-th learning experience with
group 1 (no cost, X =i3.76) scoring hig er than group 6 (100%, X =
3.56).

%v.

(f) There were significant differences (F = 9.86, d.f. = 4/1211, p <
.0000) among recognition groups with group 5 (promotional related
aspect, X = 4.21) and group 4 (a certificate, X = 3.91) scoring higher
than group 1 (no special recognition, X = 3.52T and group 2 (CEU
credit, X = 3.46).

(g) There were significant differences (F = 6.37, d.f. = 5/1274, p <
.0000) among groups for length of thi.learning ex erience witE group 1
(1-9 hours, X = 3.49) scoring 5W-Yhan group - -ours, X =
3.89), group 1(50 or more hours. X = 3.80), group 2 (10-19 hours, X =

3.76), ane groOp 4 (30-39 hours, r= 3.75).

(h) There were significant differences (F = 16.27 , d.f. = 6/1303, p <.
.0000) among organizational groupings with group 5 (nurses, X =. 3741)
scoring lower tcian group 2 (buslness-managers, X = 3.99) , group 1

(adult basic education, X = 3.94), group 6 (Cooperative Extension
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Service Pride X = 3.85), and group 4 (community college, X = 3.69);
group 2 (businiss-managers, X = 3.99) scored higher than group 4
(community colleges, X = 3.0) and group. 3 (vocationll-technical, X =
3.66).

Extent of Partici ation in Learnin. 'Experience and Si nificant
erences on e ec e' ac ors

Each participation opportunity area generated signi erences

over several analysis groups. The opportunity to participate in developing

the goals and ideas for the learning experience generated' significant differ-

ences over nine areas. The opportunity to share experiences in the learning

environment generated eight significant differences. The opportunity to

contribute to the process by which the learning experience wasJevaluated

contained four areas of significant difference& as_Ahdic d:_in_the-fotiowing

information.

Opportunity 1: Participate in developing, the goals and ideas for the
learning experience.

(a) There were significant differences (F = 21.01, d.f. = 3/1274, p <

0
.0000) among the sex/marital groupsvrith`group 4 (married femiTg, X =
2.50) scoring lower than group (single males, X = 3.06), group 3.-
(married males, X = 3), and gr up 2 (single females, X = 2.74); group

1g

2 (single females, X = 2.74) ored lower than group T (single
males, X = 3.06),ana group 3 married males, X = 3).

(b) There were significant differenCes'(F 10.70, d.f. = 4/17.70, p <
.0000) among age rou in s' with grO65 1 (under 25 yrs., X =
3,07) scorin4-5Tg er an group 4 (50-64 yrs., X = 2.78):
group 3 (35-494yrs., X = 2.67); and group 2 (25:34 yrs., X =

. 2.52); group 4 (5044yrs:, X = 2.78) scored lower than
troup 2 (25-34 yrs.', X = 2.57)..

(c) There were significant differences (F = 8.51, d.f. = 3/1274, P < =
.0000) among three of the employment groupings with group 2 (part time
employed, X = 2.46) scoring lower than group 1 (full time employed, X
= and group 4 (not employed, X = 2.76).

(d) There were significant differences (F = 16.20, d.f. = 5/1269, p <
.0000) among education groups with group 5 (Bachelor's Degree,
X = 2.35) scdf174-75Wir than group 2 (gr'ade 9-11, X = 3.14), group 3
Tgrade 12,,X = 3.05), group 1 (grade 8 or less', X 2.95) and group 4

(1-3 yrs. a college, X = 2.65); group 6 (graduate study, X = 2.80)
and group 4 (1-3 yrs. ig.college, X = 2.65) scored lower Can group 2
(grade 9-11, X = 3.14) and group S(grade 12, X = 3.05).



(e) There were significant differences (F = 17.25, dbf. = 3/1248 , p <
.0000) among groups on number of noncredit adult learning ever-feces
completed in the last two years WithFOUITI 1 (this was the first

° learning experience, X = 2.90) and group 2 (2 or 3 learbing experi-
ences) X = 2.87) scoring higher thayfoup 3 (4 or 5 learning
eXperieFces, X = 2.51) and group 4 ( or more learning experiences, X
= 2.42).

0

(f) There was csighificant difference (F = 3.90, d.f. = 5/1245, p <
.0016) 'between twoHgrodps do cost of-the learning experience 1Th

'group 4 (50-74%, X = 3.01) thari group 6 (100%, ,X =
'2.57) .

(g) There were significant differences ( F = 28.31, d.f. = 4/1186, p_
< .0000) among recognition groups wiff-group 2 (CEU credit, X = 2-.33)
scoring lower than group 5 (prdmotional related, aspect, X =-3.36),
group 4 (a certificate, X = 3.01), group 3 (increasedsiTary aspect,
X = 2.98), and group 1 CFo special recognition, X = 2.82),

(h) There were significant differences (F = 10.53, d.f. =,5/1250, p <

.0000) among groups for length of thi learning experience withg-Foup 1
(1-9 hours, X = 2.47) scoring lowerthan group6-(50 or more hours, X
= 3.06), grdiip 2 (10- 19,boui.s, X = 2.86), and group 4 (30-39 hours, X

* = 2.84); group 3 (20-29 hours, = 2.63) scored lower than group 6 (50
or more hours, X = 3.06).

(i) There were significant differences (F = 23.49, d.f. = 6/1272, Il<
.0000) among orgaprizational roupin s with 0oup 5 (purses, X =7.30)

cscoring lower than group l'a u asic education, X = 3.10": group 8
(vocAtional-technical, X = 3.00,, group 2 (businesiiianagerN, X -

3.03), group 6 (Cooperative Extension Service-Pride, X = 3.01), and
1

group 4 (community colleges, X = 2.78).

Opportunity 2: Share their own experiences so t hers could learn from
-\,ithese.

(a) There were significant differences (F = 18.38, d.f. = 3/1269, p <
.0000) 'among three of the sex/inaritaT _groups with group 3 (married

males, X = 3.22) scoring higher than gi'5UIT-21 (married females, X =

2.77) and group 2 (single females, X = 2.79).

(b) There was a significant difference (F = 4.73; d.f. = 3/1269, p <
.0028) between two kof the employmenf-groups with group 1 (full-Time
employed, X = 2.99) scoring higher than group 4 (not employed, X =
2.79).

lh
(c) There were significant differences (F = 5.16, d.f.. = 3/1244, p <

.0015) among groups on number of noncredit adult learning experiences
completed in the oast two years Wit-11 group 2 (2 or 3 learning experi-
ences, X = 3.04) . ing higher thin group 4 (6 or more learning
experiences, X = L.d0) and group 3 (4 or 5 learning experiences, X =
2.79).

(d) There was a significant,difference (F = 4.93, d.f. = 1/1252, p <
.0266) for enrollment reason and thde who were required to
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enroll (X = 3.08) scored higher than those who voluntarily
enroller(X = 2.89).

(e) There was a significant pifference (F = = 5/1238, p <
.0022) between two groups on cost of the learning experience with
group 1 (no cost,,X = 3.03) scoring higher than group 6 (100%, X =
2.78).

(ff Thei-e were signifiCant differences (F = 21.10, d.f. = 4/1183, p
< .0000) among recognition group%wifF group 2 (CEU credit, X = 2.63)
scoring lower t an group (promotional related aspect, X p7T.46),
group 3 (increased salary aspect, X = 3.31) group 4 (a certificate, X
= 3.14) and group 1 (no special recognition, X = 2.95).

.(g) There were significant difference (F = 5.44, d.f. = 5/1245, p < .0001)
among groups for length of the learning experience with group 1. (1-9
hours, X = 2.72) scoringTower than group 6 (50 or more hours, X =
3.11) and group 4 (30-39 hours, X =t3.01).

(h) There were significant differences (F = 20.32, d.f. = 6/1267, E <
. .0000 among organizational rou in s with group 5 (nurses, X = 2742)

scoring lower than groupt2 s ness-managers, X = 3.39), gFoup 6
(Cooperative Extension Sehice-P4Ode, X = 3.13), group 4 (community
colleges, X = 2.98) and group 3 (vocational-technical, X = 2.98);
group 2 (business - managers, X = 3.39) scored higher than group 4
(community college, X = 2.98T, group 3 (vocational technical, X =

2.98), group 7 (Cooliirative Extension Service Non-Pride, X = 2779),
group 1 (adult basic education, X = 2.78) and group 5 cnurses, X =
2.62).

Opportunity 3: Contribute to the'process by which the learning experience
was evaluated.

(a) here were significant differences (F = 8.99, d.f. = 3/1260, p <
. 0000) among the sex/marital groupSwith group 3 (married miTg,
X = 3.07) scoring higher than group 4 (married females, X = 2.80) and,
group 2 (single females, X = 2.65). .

(b) There was a significant difference (F = 5.35, d.f. = 4/1174, p <
.0003) between recognition groups with group 4.(a certificate, =

2.97) scoring higher than group (no special recognition, X =..7.68).

(c) There were significant differences (F = 5.96, d.f. = 5/1238, p <
.0000) among groups for lepgth.of thi learning ex erience -g-roup 1

(1-9 hours, X = 2.63) scoringToTieTInan group - .yours, X =

3.00), group 3 (20-29 hours, X = 2.96), and group 6 (50 or more Eours,
X = 2.95).

(d) There were Akgnificant differences F = 5.93, d.f. = 6/1259, 2. < .0000)
among organlEattonal rou in s witKgroup 2 (business- managers, X =
3.20) scoring higher an group 4 (community college, X = 2.80),
group 6 (Cooperative Extension Service-Pride, X = 2.71T, group 5
(nurses, X = 2.77) and group 3 (vocational-technical, X = 2.71).
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Opportunity Mean

7-10--lhere were-significant differences (F =.22.02, d.f. = 3/1249, p <
.0000) among sex/marital groupings with group 4 (married females.; X =
2.69) and group 2 (single females, X = 2.72) scoring lower than group
3(married males, X = 3.10) and grOUp 1 (single males, X = 2.98).

(b) There was a significant difference (F = 4.10, d.f. = 4/1245, 2 <
.0027) between two of the age rou 16 s with group 1 (under 2-5 yrs.,
X = 2.99.) scoring higher fkii group 25-34 yrs., X = 2.72).

(c) There was a significant difference (F = 5.11, d.f. = 3/1249, <

.0016) between two of the employment-groups with group 1 (full--
time employed, X = 2.90) scoring higher than group 2\(part
time employed, = 2.70).

(d) There were significant differences (F = 6.29, d.f. = 5/1244, p <
.0000) among education groups with group 5 (Bachelor's Degree, 1( =
2.67) scoring lower than group 2,(grade 9-11, X = 3.03) and group 3
(grade 12, X = 3.00); group 4 (1.3 yrs. of college, X = 2.76) scored
;Ibwec than group 3 (grade 12, X = 3.00).

(e) There were significant differences (F = 6.46, d.f. = 3/1224, p <
.0002) among groups on number of noncredit adult learning experiences
completed in the last two years WTTE-FET, 2 (2 or 3 learning experi-
ences, X = 2.94) scoring higher than group 4 (6 or more learning
experigces, X = 2.72),and group 3 (4 or 5-learning experiences, X =
2.69).

(f) There were significant difference (F = 22.03, d.f. = 4i164, p <

.0000) among recognition groups wifF group 1 (no special recognition,
X = 2.81) scoring lower than group 4 (a certificate, X = 3.04); group 2
TCEU credit, X = 2.58) scored lower than group 5 (prdiotional related
aspect, X = 1741), group.3 (increased salary aspect, X = 3.10), group
4 (a certificate, X = 3.04) and group 1 (no special recognition, X =
2.81).

(g) There were significant differences (F = 9.43, d.f. = 5/1226, 2. <
. 0000) among groups for length of ttii learning experience wit- K.--

scoring1 (1-9 hours, X = 2.61) than group
(50 or more hours, X-= 3.04), group 4 .(30-39 hours, X =
2.94) group 2 (10-1g hours, X = 2.88) and group 3 (2U-29
hours, 'X = 2.84).

1

(h) There were significant differences (F = 18.72, d.f. = 6/1247, p <
.0000) among or anizational rou in s with group 5 (nurses, X = 7.57)
scoring lower ian group 2-( us ness-managers, X = 3.21), gtoup 6

,N
(Cooperative Extension Service-Pride, X = 2.97) ; group 1 (adult basic
education, X = 2.92), group P(vocatiOFal-technical, X = 2.91) and
group 4 (community college, X = 2.85); group 2 (business- industry, X =
3.21) scored higher than group 4 (community college, X = 2.85), group
7 (Cooperative Extension Service Non-Pride, X = 2.75), and group 5
(nurses, X = 2.57).
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Significant Differences on Overall Noneconomic and Economic Benefits

There were seven areas of overall ignificant differences on

economic and four areas on noneconomic benefit areas. The analysis revealed

the following data.

Overall Economic Benefits

(a) There were significant differences (F = 7.09, d.f. = 4/1326, II<
.0000) among the 19e groupings with group 5 (65 yrs. and over; =

1.57) scoring lower than group 2 (25-34 yre, X = 2.42), group T
(under 25 yrs., X = 2.24), and group 3 (35-49 yrs., X = 2.17);
group 4 (50-64 yrs., X = 2.10) scored lower than group 2 (25-34
yrs.; X = 2.42).

(b) There were significant differences (F = 15.44, d.. = 3/1330, p <
.0000) among three of the employment:groupings with group 4 (not
employed, X = 1.73) scoring lower than group-1 (full time employed,
X = 2.34) and group 2 (part time employed, X = 2.32).

(c) There were signific nt differences (F = 6.29, d.f. = 5/1325, il<
.0000) among educat on groups with group 4 (1-3 yrs. of college, X =

. 2.42) scoring g e han group 3 (grade 12, X = 1.97) and group T
(grade 8 or less, X = 1.67).

(d) There were signifi4ant'differences (F = 18.59, d.f. = 3/1301, 2 <
.0000) among groupS on number of noncredit adult learnin experiences
completed in the last two years ii 151576T43 1 (this was ie first

learning experience, X = 1.86) scoring lower than group 2 (2 or 3
learning experiences;-X = 2.24), group 3 (4 or 5 learning experiences,
X = 2.40), and group 4 (6, or more more learning experiences, X =
7.55); group 2 (2 or 3 learning experiences, X = 2.24) scored-lower
than group 4 (6 or more learning experiences, X = 2.55).

(e) There were significant differences (F = 50.81, d.f. = 4/1251, p <
.0000) among reco nition groups with group 4 (a certificate, X =2.37)
scoring lower an group 3 (increased salary aspect, X = 2.99; group 1
(no special recognition, X = 1.33) scored lower than group 5
(promotional related aspect, X = 3.26), group 3 (increased salary
aspect, X = 2.99), group 2 (CEO credit, X = 2.55), and group 4 (a
certificate, X = 2.37).

(f) There were significant differences (F =.7.65 d.f.-= 5/1287, p < .0000)
among groups for length of learning ix erience with group 2 1I0 -19
hours, X = 1.92) scoringTower than group 0-49 hours, X = 2.56),
group 3 (20-29 hours, X = 2.44), group 4 (30-39 hours, X = 2.40), and
group 6 (50 or more ndUrs, X = 2.39); group 1 (1-9 hours, X = 2.05)
scored lower than group 3 (20 -29 hours, X = 2.44).

(g) There were significaAt differences (F = 36.23, d.f. = 6/1328, p <
.0000) among organizational roupin "i with group 4 (community col--
leges, X = 1.37) scoribiTTwer an group 2 (business-managers, X =
2.81), group 5 (nurses, X = 2.55), group 3 (vocational-technical, X =
2.18) and group 1 (adult-basic education, X = 2.09); group 2
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(business-managers, X = 2.81) and group 5 (nurses, X = 2.55) scored
higher than group 1 Tadult basic education, X,= 2.01), group 7

1 (Coopgrative Extension Service-Non Pride, Xl.= 1:81) and group 6
( (coop&ative extension service-Pride, =7.77); group 2 (business-

managers, X = 2.81) 'scored higher than group 3 (vocational-technical,
X = 2.18).

Overall Noneconomic Benefit

(a) There'were significant differences (F = 5.44, d.f. = 5/1325, 2. <
.0001) among education "ramps bith group 2 (grade 9-11, X * 2.42)
scoring lowerThiiigrourcade 12, X = 2.76), group 5-(Bachelor's
Degree, X = 2.75), group 6 (aduate study, X = 2.74) ,and group 4 (1-3
yrs. orEollege, X = 2.71).

, 4

(b) There was a significant difference (F = 4.86,7r.f. = 3/1301, 2. <
.0023) for two of the groups on number of noncredit adult
learning ex eriences completed in the last Two yearsiffIrgroup 4 (6
or more learn ng experiences, X =.2.81)' scoring higher than' group 1.
(this was th, first learning experience, X = 2.60).

(c) There was a significant difference (F = 7.06,, d.f. = 1/1h2, IL <
.0080) between enrollment reasons an those who voluntarily enrolled
(X = = 2.71) scored higher7615Those who were required t9enroll. (X

=-2.53).

(d) There were significant differences (F = 5.69, d.f. * 6/132e, Il<
.0000) among organizational groupinas with group 1 (adult basic
education, X 7TIITO scorgglower than group 7 (Cooperative Extension
Service - tan Pride, X = 2.87) group 6 (Cooperative Extension Service
- Pride, X = 2.82), eoup 2 (business-manafers, X = 2.77), group 4
(community colleges, X = 2.75), and group 5 nurses, X = 2.68).

Summary and .Recommendations

Data analysis and findings of the research project to determine benefits

andcharacteristics of noncredit adult education in Kansas were based upon

the responses of 1,334 adults representing seven different provider groups.

These provider groups included adult basic education, business managers,

-vocational-technical schools, community colleges, registered nurses, and

Cooperative Extension Service Pride and Non Pride. The populatin responded

to a questionnaire (see Appendix A) designed to obtain demographic data,

learning experience data, and benefit and satisfaction levejs of the non-

credit adult learning experience.
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° The.findinys are summarized for each of the seven provider groups

followed by0ecommendation statements.

Adult Basic Education Grou

Summary. The 136 adult basic education respondents were, for the most

part, single males arid:females under 34 years of age possessing less than a

high school edUiaiion'and ttiey)6ere either unemployed or employe; full time.
0

The datarevealed that this was their first noncredit adult learning exper-
,

iened in 71.3 percentof the cases. Over 90 percent of the adult basic

education group participated in the learning experience voluntarily 4 order

to om6Fame an eddcational weakness and to learn more. The length of their

learning experiences, for 36.4 percent, was 50 or more h'burs, and participants

did not contribute to the cost of the learning experience in 58,5 percent of

the cases. A certificate f'or successful completion of the learning exper-

ience was received
/
by 57.7 percent and 28.8 percent reported no special

recognition.

In terms of their overall satisfaction of the noncredit adult learning

experience, 37 percent were "quite" satisfied and 36.2 percent were "very"

satisfied. Strengths of the learning experience were considered to be the

)availability of individual help and the ability of.the teachers to elplain
'4

and demonstrate. Their highest opportunity to participate in the noncredit

adult learning experience was in helping to develop the goals and ideas for

theirlearning.

Adult basic education survey participants indicated their most relevant

benefit to be that of improving skill in reading, writing, and speaking and

their second most relevant benefit was to becOme better informed about'a

subject or area of knowledge. Adult basic education respondents rated the

actual benefit levIl of the noncredit adult learning experience at 2.79 from

a possible 4 oint scale. Their highest actual benefit received was for
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"developing a positive feeling about themselves and their work as a person"

followed closely by "improving their interest and skill in learning more,"

and "gaining satisfaction from being involved in self-imkovement." Adult

basic education participants received both noneconomic and economic benefits

from their learning experiences.

Recommendations for Providers of Adult Basic Education.

.1. Continue to provide noncredit adult learning experiences for

participants since they did benefit from these experiences and they indicated,

satisfaction with their learning experiences.

2. Continue to employ teachers with high expertise who have the ability

to explain and demonstrate.

3. Continue to provide for the participant's development of pbsitive

feelings and worth as a person."

4, Continue to emphasize the development of self-reliance pd

independence among participants.

5. Continue to emph9ize progress toward' participant's overcormng

A *
educational weaknesses, learning more, and expanding student's minds.

6. Encourage participation from married males and females over 35

years.

7. Present a certificate for successful completion of the learning ,

experience.

8, Phovide an opportunity for participants to share person41

experiences and to contribute to the evaluation process.

9. Emphasize improvement in equipment and the learning materials

supplied.

Business Managers Grou

Summary. There were 210 managers responding to the survey indicating

this group to be composed of 16.7 percent married malet with 37.8 percent
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from the 25-34 age category, 26.3 percent from the 35-49 age category, and

15.3 percent, from the 5C -64 age category. Approximately 97 percent were

employed full time and only .05 percent were unemployed. Business managers°

V
having completed the twelfth grade represented 37.5 percent of the

population, thosecompleting 1-3 years of college represented 24 percent, and

those with a bachelor's degree represented 23.6 percent. Over the last two
A

years; 57.1'percent of the business managers completed p° or three noncredit

adult learning experiences; however, 22.2 percent indicated that this was the

first noncredit adult learning experience tomplet2 in'the last two years.

Over 80 percent of the respondents from the business manager group

part:cipated voluntarily. Reasons for their voluntary encaliglet included

"wanting two learn more and expand thpp-mTrid;,%31.7 percent; "improving

,- their chances for promotion,"A 19.6 percent; "developing a special skill,",

14.8 percent; and "overcoming an eftcational wefitiess," 12:8 percent.

Approximately 681percent oIf the business managers made no .financial contri-

butiontp their learning experience while-14.1 percent contributed up to 24'

percent of the total cost. The length of the learning experience reported by

33.6,,percent of the business managers was in the 20-29 hour category, 22

percent in the 30-39. hour category, and only 9.8 *cent in the 1-9 hour and

the 40-49 hour categer9.

Business managers received a certificate for successful completion of

the learning experience'ln 86.9 percent of the cases while 7.9 percent

."
received no special recognition. Tney were "very" satisfied with their

learning experiences in 14.6 percent of the cases, 70.8 percent were "quite"

satisfied, 13.1 percent were "moderately" satisfied, and 1.5 indicated

"slight" satisfaction. Not one business manager reported the the./ were "not

at all satisfied." Out of a possible 5 point scale, a satisfaclion mean of

3.99 was recorded.
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The ability of the leader or teachers to explain or demonstrate was

ranked first as a,strengih of the noncredit adult learning experience, while

homework assignments and having enough'time for learning were ranked sixth

and seventh out of the seven features. The highest opportunity to partic-

ipate was for sharing of personal experiences so otherS could learn-from

these experiences': Business managers were highest in the overall opportunity

to participate when compared with the seven participant groups.

The relevance of the 19 benefits was reported .to be in both,the

dconomic.and,noneconomiCareAs. "Becoming better informed about some subject

or area of knowledge" was the most relevant benefit, while "preparing to

handle increased responsibilities which would make their job more important",

was the second most relevant benefit expected from'their learning experience.

In terms actual benefits received from the learning experience,
I

respondents-from the business manager group rated "becoming better informed .

about some subject or area of knowledge" as their highest actual benefit with

.N1 mean score of 3.22 out of the 4 point scale. The second highest actual

' benefit, with a mean of 3.17, was for "learning about recent knowledge

affecting my work." The economic benefit mean was 2.93, the noneconomic

benefit mean was 2.87; and the overall benefit mean was 2.88.

Recommendations for Providers of Business Manager Training

1. Continue to offer noncredit adult learning experiences because

participants did receive benefits 4nd they were satisfied with their

experience.

2. Continue to utilize teachers and instructors who possess the

knowledge and prbfessional expertise andrwhoahave the-ability to
.

ex/plain and

demonstrate.

3. EMphasize the 'hiring and development of female managers.



4. Continue the process of providing busin'ess managers with educational

experiences which are based on strong subject/knowledge benefit areas.
4

5. jab orienteu education should be provided as a variable of the

economic benefits ofloncredit adult education for business managers.

Vocational - Technical- tlE

Summary. Out of .the 135 vocational-technical respondents, 34.1 percent

were married males and the cnier three categories of single females, single.

males, and married females represented approximately 20 percent each.

Approximately half of the respondents. were under 25 years of age, possessed a

high school education, and were riployed full time. Those not employed

represented 19.3 percent and those employed on an irregular basis represented

8.1 percent.

':,This was the first noncredit adult learning experience completed inAthe

last.:two years for 62.9 percent and 85.2 percent voluntarily enrolled in the

learning experience. Twenty-seven percent indicated that they paid 100

?percent of the.cost of$the:r learning experience and 53.6 percent reported

the length of their experience to be 50 or more hours. A certificate was

received for'suaceSsful completion of the learning experience .by 59.7 percent

. of the participants.

Foety-four percent were °quite" satisfied with their learning exper-

ience and an overall satisfaction mean of 3.66,' from a possible 5 point

scale; was recorded Among the seven' strength features of the learning

experience, the two highest ranked were the "expertise of the leader and

teachers" and the "ability of the leaders and teachers to demonstrate." The

lowest ranked strength was for "the availability of individual help."

The top two most relevant of the 19 benefits for the vocational-

,technical group were "becoming better informed abuut some subject or area of

knowledge" and "improving interest and/or skill :n learning more." The
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highest ranked actual benefits from the noncredit adult learning experiences

were for "becoming better informed about some subject or area of knowledge,"

with a mean score of 3.06 from the 4 point scale, and "increasing their job

earnings by improving their qualifications" and "preparing to handle

increased responsibilities which will make my job more important" with mean

scores of 2.97. The overall mean score for the 19 benefits was 2.74.

/
Recommendations for Providers of Vocational-Technical Education.

1. Continue to provide noncredit adult learning experiences for

rtp icipants since they did benefit from these experiences and they were

satisfied with the experiences.

2. Continue to employ teachers with high expertise who have the ability

to explain and demonstrate.

3. Encourage participants-to re-enroll in noncredit adult learning

experiences.

4. Encourage participation of those persons over 35 years of age.

5. Encourage teachers to give students individual help.

6. Enccurrge participation of those employed part time, those employed

on an irregular basis, and those not employed.

7. Award a certificate for successful completion of the learning

experience.

Community College Group

Sullata. The community college participants were primarily married

females, 49.5 percent, and were under 65 years of age. Over half of the 206

respondents were employed full time and their educational level included some

previous college work. Within the last two years, this group completed theilt

first noncredit adult learning experience in 51.5 percent of the cases.

Those indicating voluntary enrollment represented 91.3 percent of the

respondents. Over half contributed 100 percent'of file cost foi. their
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learning experience and 48.2 percent received no special recognition for

successfully completing their learning experience.

Approximately 50 percent of the respondents were "quite" satisfied with

the noncredit adult learning experience and a mean score of 3.69, out of a 5

point scale, was reported for the overall satisfaction rating. The strengths

of the learning experience were the "expertise of leaders and teachers" and

the ."ability of leaders and teachers to explain and demonstrate." The

highest opportunity to participate i the learning experience was "sharing

their own experiences so others could learn from these."

Out of the 19 possible benefits, the most relevant was for "becoming

better informed about some subject or area of knowledge." The overall

benefit mean was 2.80 from the 4 point scale while the overall noneconomic mean

for the first 13 benefits was 2.80 and the overall economic mean for the last

six benefit items was 2.71_

Recommendations for Providers of Community College Education.

1.. Continue to provide noncredit adult learning experiences for

participants since they did benefit from these experiences and they were

satisfied with the experiences.

2. Continue to employ teachers with high expertise who have the ability

to explain and demonstrate.

-3. Encourage participation from those persons 65 yeors of age and

older.

4. Encourage participation of single males.

5. Encourage participation of those persons not employed full time.

6. Encourage re-enrollment of participants.

Registered Nurses Group

SOmmary. Out of the 446 nurses surveyed, 81.4 percent were married

females, while approximately 30 percent of the participants were in each of
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the age groups including 25-34, 35-49, and 50-64. Only 1.6 percent of the

nurse participants were under 25 years of agt and over half of the

respondents had completed 1-3 years of college. The majority of nurses were

employed full time or dart time and 46.3 percent had completed six or more

learning experiences within the last two yeaft. Those nurses indicating a

voluntary enrollment reason represented 92.8 percent of the survey eespon-

dents. Their contribution to the cost of the learning experience was 100

, percent in 58.4 percent of the cases and those not contributing to the cost

represented 18:9 percent of the respondents. The length of the learning

experier as reported by 31.2 percent was for the 1-9 hour category and

27.1 percent reported a length of 20-29 hours. Nurses were awarded a

continuing education unit, according to 95.5,percent of the respondents, as

recognition for successful Completion of the learning experience.

Those survey participants rating_theirooverall satisfaction of the

noncredit learning experience reported a "very" satisfied rating in only 2.5

percent of the cases, while 46.4 percent were "quite" satisfied, and 41.9

percent were "moderately" satisfied. An overall mean satisfaction score of

3.41, out of a 5 point scale, identified the nurse group as having the lowest

overall satisfaction rating of the seven provider groups. Strengths of the

learning experience were the "expertise of the instructor" and "the

instructor's ability to explain and demonstrate." Nurses reported that their

highest opportunity, to participate was through their contribution to the

process by which the learning experience was evaluated.

Out of.. he 19 possible benefits, the most relevant was "becoming better

informed about some subject or are of knowledge" and this benefit was also

the highest ranked benefit actually received with a mean of 2.91 from the 4

point scale. The second highest benefit actually received was "learning

about r'-cent knowledge affecting my work." The overall mean score for the
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benefits actually received was 2.67 and this resulted in nurses receiving

the lowest actual overallibenefit mean score among the seven respondent

groups.

Recommendations for Providers of Educational Programs for Nurses.

1. Continue to offer adult education learning experiences.

2. Emphasize involvement of the under 25 age group.

3. Involve participants in developing the goals and ideas for the

learning experience.

4. ,Enhance participant's satisfaction level and benefit level.

Cooperative Extension Service Pride Group

..1221. -There were 130 respondents in the Cooper: tive Extension

Service Pride group of which 44.5 percent were married females, 28.9 percent

were married males, and 26.3 percent were single females. The largest age

category was the 35-49 age range constituting 34:6 percent of the Pride

respondents. Over 50 precent of those surveyed were employed full time and

36.2 percent had completed a high school education. The data on the number

of adult learning experiences completed in the last two years revealed that

39.5 percent completed 2 or 3 experiences. A voluntary enrollment described

95.4 percent of the Extension Pride respondents. Within the seven voluntary

participation reasons, 37.7 percent enrolled to learn more. There was no

cost,for the learning experience as reported by 34.1 perdent while 26.3

percent indicated that they paid all of the cost of the experience. The

length'of the learning eAperience for 40.6 of the respondents was from 1-9

hours. No special recognition was received for successful completion of the

learning experience by 66 percent of the Extension Pride group.

Approximately 50 percent of the participants were "quite" satisfied with

their learning experience. Extension Pride participant's mean score for the

satisfaction level of their learning experience was 3.85 on the 5 point
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scale. Out of the sqvn provider groups, Extension Pride ranked second

highest in satisfactionl. The two highest strength features of the learning

experience were "the expertise of leaders and teachers" and "the leader's

ability to explain and demonstrate." Extension Pride respondent's oppor-

tunity to participate was highest Aiir "sharing their own experiences so that

others learn from these."

The most relevant of the 19 benefits was "becoming better informed about

some subject or area of knowledge." This benefit was also the highest ranked
0

actual benefit with a.medh of 3.02 from the 4 point scale. The Extension

Pride group's overall benefit mean was 2.85.

Recommendations for Providers of Cooperative Extension Service Pride

Programs.

1. Continue to provide noncredit adult learning experiences for

participants since they did benefit from these experiences and they were

satisfied with the experiences.

2. Continue to employ teachers with high expertise who.hate th,) ability

to explain and demonstrate.

3. Encourage participation of single males.

4. Encourageinvolvement of adults under 25 years of age.

5. Encourage involvement of those adults with less than a high school

education.

6: Give recognition for successful completion of the experience by

offering a certificate or another form of appropriate recognition.

7. Continue participant sharing of experiences so others can learn from

these and encourage participation insetting the goals for:lthe learning

experiences and contributing to the evaluation process.
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Cooperative Extension Service Non Pride Group

Summary. The 71 Cooperative Extension Non Pride survey participants

were composed of 43.7 percent married females, 31.0 percent single females,

and 18.3 percent married males. Over 50 percent were 25 -49 years of age, 69

percent were employed' full time, and 84.5 percent enrolled voluntarily.

There was no cost for the learning experience reported for 35.2 percent of

the participants and 22.5 percent reported paying 100 pe'rcent of the cost.

No special recognftion was awarded for successful completion of the learning
1

experience for 61.3 percent; however, a certificate was awarded to 16.1

percent.

Those non pride participants reporting a 'very" satisfied rating for the

learning experience consisted of 14.1 percent while'45.1 percent were "quite"

satisfied. An overall mean satisfaction score of 3.59 was calculated from

the 5 point scale. The most relevant' enefit from the possible 19 benefits

was "becoming better informed about some subject or area of knowledge." The

non pride respondents scored 2.86 out of a 4 point scale for the actual

benefits received from they learning experience.

Recommendations for Cooperative Extension Service Non Pride Programs.

1. Continue to offer noncredit adult learning experiences.

2. Incourage participation of single and married males.

3. Encourage participation of those per6ns under 25 years of age and

over 49 years of age.

4. Offer recognition for successful completion of the learning

experience by awarding a certificate.

Discussion

Data analysis and findinys of the research project to determine the

benefits and characteristics of noncredit)dtilt learning in Kansas were based

upon the responses of 1,334 adults representing :;even participant groups.
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Kansas noncredit adult learners expected their learning experiences to

provide the specific benefits of "becoming better informed about ,ome subject

or area of knowledge" and "improving their, interest and/or skill in learning

more." Three of the five most frequently expected benefit areas were from

noneconomic areas; two were from economic areas.

Adults basic education participants. stressed expectations for noneconomic

areas such as "improved skill in reading, writing, and speaking" in addition

to having high expectations for personal development and improvement of

learning skills. Business managers and vocational-technical school partici-

pants stressed specific subject areas with emphasis on "meeting, developing,

and improving job performance skills." Vocatigal-technical participants

stressed "improving interest and skill in learning more." Nurses, Cooper-

ative Extension, and vocational-technical participants were "subject

oriented" in their overall expectations. In addition, nurses expected to

"gain qualifications for a wide variety of responsibilities." Cooperative

Extension Service Pride and Non Pride participants and community college

participants were more oriented to "self-improvement" and "learning how to be

more effective in 'politics and governmedt."

Survey respondents reported their lowest expectations for "increasing

appreciation of artistic or cultural expressions," "learning consumer

skills," and "learning how to be a more effective parent."

Survey respondents also indicated their degree of actual personnel

benefit over nineteen benefit areas of noncredit adult education. Overall,

the seven respondent groups yielded data stressing both economic and non-

economic benefit areas. "'Becoming better informed about some subject oricarea

of knowledge" was the highest rated benefit across the participant groups, In

addition, the foltheing benefit areas were also rated high: "learning about

,recent job knowled e," "preparing for increased responsibilities," and
/k,-
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"benefits related to personal growth and development. Very limited benefits

were also perceived relative to "gaining new job qualifications" and

"appreciation of art and culture." Survey respondents reported definite

benefits over self-improlrent and development areas.

1
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Learning Experience

SURVEY OF PARTICIPANTS IN NON-CREDIT
LEARNING EXPERIENCES FOR ADULTS

State of Kansas
Board of Regents Office

You recently participated in the, learning experience Identified at the top of this form. This survey

seeks to determine the ways in which that experience benefited or did not benefit you. It is part of a

nationwide study of adult learning. By proVidinq your honest reactions, you will help us to develop

recommendations Which will improve the quality and type of learning opportunities for adults.

To encourage frankness, we are not asking you to identify yourself. Your willingness to give your

considered opinion on the questions we ask will 'be appreciated. Only 10-15 minutes are required.

I. Identification (check the one answer to each question which best describes you)

A. Sex/Marital Status

B.

Male, single (includes divorced and widowld)
Female, single (includes divorced and widotsd)

Male, married
Female, married

011111111MMEM IMMO

Under 25 years old
25-34

C. Employment

Employed full t Ise
Employed part time
Employed on an irregular basis
Not employed

11.1111IMINIM 1111

D. Education (last-grade completed)

Grade 8 or less
Grade
Grade 1211M5. gradUate)

E. Adult learning Ex eriences

35-49
-50-64

a ,65 or older

S.

1-3 years of cailege
Bachelor's degree, college
Post graduate study (graduate
sc4o1 or professional school)

During the past two years, in how many "adult learning experiences" similar to the one

Identified on the top of this form, have you participated?

I MIIM1110

1 (This was the first) 4 or 5

2 or 3 6 or more

Check the statement which best describes why you participated in this experience.

F. Enrollment Reason

ON{MONIMMIIPOP
It Was required by my awployer.

I participated voluntarily because: (check all that apply)

I wanted to improve my chances for promotion.

I wanted to overcome an educational. weakness.

I wanted to learn more, expand my mind.

I wanted to develop a special skill.

I wanted to improve my financial status
I wanted to increase m) social contacts (meet new people, etc.)

Others (specify)
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II. Binef Its

Each adult learning experience has its own purposes; as a result, different experiences have
different kinds of value or benefit to the ,participant. In this section,, a number of possible
benefits are described. For each, please check in 'Column 1 (Relevance) 'whether or not the
benefit was something your learning experience was expected to provide.

Then, for those benefits for which you checked "yes" in Column 1, use Column 2 to indicate your
judgment of the degree to whldh you were personally benefited. To do this, circle the

r.-appropriate letter:

N means that you experienced little or no benefit
S means that you experienced some benefit, but not a great deal
D means that you experienced Ternite benefit
C means that you experienced grey tFinefit

Possible Benefits

Column 1
Relevance

Column 2 - Value
(To be-Oswered if
"yes" wai
ln Column

checked
Yes . No

L'AmprovIng skill in reading, writing, or speaking NSOG
2. Learning how to be a more effective consumer N S D C.

3. Learning liow to be a more effective parent N S 0 C

4. Learning how to be a more effective participant in
politics or government NSDG

5. Becoming better informed about some subject or area
of knowledge NSOG

6. Improving my interest and/or.klll in learning more N S 0 G

7. Developing a sense of self-reliance or independence NSOG
8. Developing positive feellngs,about myself and my worth

43 a person N S 0 G

9. Becoming more tolerant and respectful of others, even
if they differ from me in their opinions or conduct N S 0 C

10. Developing a personal set of principles and beliefs that
determine what is right and wrong for me N SD C

11. Developing skills and/or interests in hobbies or other
free -dime activities N SO G.,

12. Increasing appreciation of artistic or cultural
expressions (art, music, drama, dance, poetry, etc.) N S DAG

13. Gaining.s4tisfar.lon from being involved in self-

=111,1111111=11.

Improvement N S 0 C

14. Becoming qualified for an entry-level position N S 0 G

15. Preparing to handle increased responsibilities which
will make my job more Important

al11111!

N S0 G

16. Increasing my job earnings by improving my qualifications N S 0 C

17. Learning about recent knowledge affecting my work N S'OG
111

18. *geaming qualified for a new and different job

7e

N S 0 G

a
19. 4aining qualifications which enable me to assume a wider

\variety of responsibilities N S 1.0 G
4111111111M

20. Other (specify)

mINOMNLM
N SO C
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III. The Learning Experience

A. Overall, how satlsflbd,were you with the learning experience?

00

Not at all; I was%qulte disappointed
Slightly; I am not enthusiastic
Moderately; it was worthwhile
Quite satisfied; I would encourage, others to participate.

411c
Very satisfied; it was one of the best things that has happened to me this year

8: Please rate the degree to Which each of the following features of the learning experience was
a "strength" or "weakness" by cicling the appropriate letters.

OW means "Definite weakness" -

A
W means "More a weakness than a strength"
S means "More a strength than a weakness"

OS means "Definite strength"
NR means "Not relevant; does not apply"

Features

1. The knowledge or professional expertise of leader(s) or teachers(s) OW * S OS NR
2. The ability of the leader(s) or teacher(s) to explain or demonstrate DW W S DS NR
3. The egmlpment r a OW W S DS NR
4: The learning materials supplied (books, pamphlets, practice materials)11W W S DS NO
S. Having enough time to learn 'ow W S OS NR
6. Avallabilltyof Individual help OW W S DS NR
7. "Homework" assignments, projects OW W S DS NR

C. Indicate to what extent you were given an opportunity to participate in the learning
experlence.by'arcling the appropriate letters.

LD means "Large degree
MD mean:: "Moderate degree"
SD means "Small degree"
NO,means "Not at all"

To %hat extent were the participants given an opportunity to:

1) Participate in developing the goals and ideas for the learning experience? LD MD SD ND
2) Share their own experiences so that others could learn from these? MD SD ND
3) Contribute to the process by which the learning experience was evaluated? LO MS SD ND

D. Indicate the approximate percent you contributed toward the cost of the learning experience.

None 25-49% 75 -99%

1-24% A SO-74% 400%

E. Indicate the type of recognition or reward you received from attending the learning exper-
ience.

No special recognition or reward A certificate
CEU credit Promotional related aspect
Increased salary aspect Other (specify)

F. Indicate the total length of the leaching experience in hours,

1-9 20-29 40-49
10-19'

_____
SO or more

G. Please describe briefly

L. The most *octant things you got out of the learning experience:

2. The best thing about the experience:

JIMI,11,

3. The ,orst thing about the experience:

Thank you for your assistance. Please return the completed survey in the enclosed self:addressed,
postage free enveibpe.
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